


BadiotecJmjc 
presents its new, 
SlllIertuned, 
M40llVI 
Special 

AntlCipat.lng Lhe need for 
more rel1able and trouble-free 
CB Lranscelvers,Ra.d1otechnic 
confidently presente its new 
M40 FM Special deSigned for 
excepLional performance as a 
Base Statlon as well as 
a Mobile. 

Based on Lhe exiSLing DNT 
rig, already widely recogniSed 
boLh here and on the Coml
nent as one ofLhe best destgns 
available, Lhe M40 FM Special 

has been supertuned by 
Ra.d1otechnic and given LWO 
importanL additional feaLures: 
a crystal-filtered cirCUit to cut 
down cross-modUiation, and 
a SPflCial b!-polar J-FET tran
sistor to rn.!nlm!Se "block!ng:' 

The resUit is exceptional 
senSitlVlt<Y, clar!t<Y and long
distance range. 

And betoreany rlgl'eeeives 
Radlotechn!c's unlque Seal of" 
Guarantee, lemUSL be rigor
ously Inspected and lested by 
one of the mosL hlghly
respected UK electronlc 
engineering companles. 

All Ra.d1otechnic sets are 
fully guaranteed. Free parte 
and labour for 12 months. 

and Europe's leading hand-held ... 
The DNT 11]1'-12/3. Ov J' 000,000 of these A.ward-winnlng 

3-channel transceivers have al t'eady bee n sold In Germany alone. 
The ideal intercom on lanc1lLnd sea. Range up to 20 nilles. 

NUMBER ONEINEUOOPE Badiotechnic 
DetaJ..1e from: Ra.d1otechnto Ltci., Grove View, Bel Royal,St.. L&W1'ence, Jersey. C.I . Telephone: 0834 76831. Telex: 4192378. 

Price r.a7.86 
exoluding VAT 
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..,~ To all the readers of CB Radio Magazine 
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A Prosperous New Year 
from 

* 

all the Management and Staff 

Competition winners 

t: 

k 
-if(-

T ~ 

* 
* 

Over the last couple of months, we have run a series of compet itions and we now have the pleasure in 
announcing the lucky winners. 

In September we were on the hunt for slogans and from the many hundreds of replies that we received the 
following people submitted the best answers. J. H. Knea le, Isle of Man, R. Fontava, Edgware, Middx., Pedal 
Pusher, Essex, Red Eagle, Merseyside, Flying Scotsman, Harlington, Middx., T. Fellows, Te lford, Shrops., R. W. 
Niall, Worthing, Sussex, A. George, Northolt, Middx., G. Machin, Che ltenham, Glos. and G. Francis, Stanmore, 
Middx. 

All of these winners have been notified and they will soon be the proud owners of brand new Thorobred 
aerials (donated by OCT). 

Sel. call is obviously a much-sought-after commodity, judging by the 4,500+ people who all entered 
October's competition to win two rigs complete with Cat Call, a se lective call system manufactured and donated 
by Catswhiskers' CB. The winner of the two pre-matched sets, M. Jones, from Crawley, Sussex, was the one of 
thousands who spotted the differences and had his name pulled out of the hat. 

Well, that's 11 individuals who have got unexpected Christmas presents this year. 
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with Sel-call 
The new communications system at a price you can afford. 

Shogun quality CD with Sel-call is for serious users -
users who need one to one communication - as well as the usual network 

facility. Shogun is ideal for business or private use. 

A slim efficient Japanese CD transceJver with Sel-call to match -
Legal 27 Mhz FM. 

Shogun comes with full money back guarantee. 
Shogun with SeI-caU £148.50 each - without ~I-call £99 each. 

Prices include postage, packing and VAT. Antenna not supplied. 

Write now for the finest CB with Sel-call. Featuring: 

Channel selector with LED read-out. R.F. Gain. Squelch control. Volume control. Delta tune. PA or CB 
switch and noise blanker facility. Microphone and fixing bracket. 10 decibel attenuator switch. Selective 
calling unit with 2560 calling codes over 40 channels. A seven second audio signal and a constant visual 

flashing device. Call button. Normal /Sel-call switch . 

------------------------------------------------------
TO: <;unrise Products - Japan, Colliers Farm, Frietll 
f.lcnley-on·Thames, Oxon RG9 6NE 

Please send me __ Shogun CB mobile rig(s) with matching Sel-call unites) 

Please send mc __ Shogun CB mobile rig(s) without matching Sci-call unil{s) 

I enclose my cheque for £ __ payable to Sunrise Products - Japan 

Namc: __________________ _ 

Addrcss: _________________ _ 

ORdcbitmycreditcardno: ______________ Poslcodc: _________________ _ 

Signature: 
CBR12 

Or please send IIlC all particulars. Please aUow 28 days for delivery 

._----------------------------------------------------

Shogun QUality wins! 



FREE TO ENTER 2 PART COMPETITION 

A MIDLAND BASE STATION 

~~PART TWO~~ 

3 You should have saved up last month's Write A Christmas Slogan I 
'1t answers in anticipation of this second On his way from Greenland to England, 
~ and final part of this Win A Midland Base Father Christmas put out a 10-33 when i 
5'f Station Competition. Only entries that Rudolf broke his left leg on a pylon whilst 
~ are 100% complete and obviously coming in to land. In no more than 25 
¢ correct will be considered! words, what did the "RE-AMES" monitor I 
~ There are two sections this month. Firstly say to Santa when he heard the call? 

~ r~o:~~tg~O~yt~~~~c~~ui~;~ti~~~u~~r ~ ~ . ~ &. obscure angle photograph and 
~ secondly we want a clever slogan from 
~ you. So here goes. "' 

~ I, i .. 

~~ ~ :; 
~, 

~ ¢ ~ 
~ ~ 

I ~ 

I I 
~ ~ ! ~ 
¢ ~ i ~ Instructions ~ entrant who has correctly answered all ~ 
~ the questions and, in the opinion of the '1t 
~ Write the answers of both last month's judges, provides the best slogan or reply ~ 
,i'; part of the competition and this month's to Santa. Answers to CB Radio Magazine 5'f 

I on a postcard and send them to us at Ltd" Tudor Works, Beaconsfield Road, ~ 
the editorial offices. The winner of the Hayes, Middx. UB4 OFL. Closing date ~ 
Midland Home Base Station will be the January, 1983. ~ 
J~~~~~~)~~~~~~)~~~~~~~M It 
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Instant Communication 

Without A 
Handful of Hardware 

Every day, at work or play. people need to talk to 
each other. Now whether you are on a mountain 
side or a building site, up in a balloon or out in a 

boat, on the back of a horse or a bike, you can 
communicate without the encumberance of a hand
held radio. How? Easy. Or rather Speak Easy, a voice 
actuated transceiver from Maxon, one of the world's 
leading manufacturers of radio communications 
equipment. 

Speak Easy has literally hundreds of !3Pplications, 
a llowing easy, hands free communication almost 
anywhere, in sport, training and business. 

Put on the head set, clip the transceiver to your belt 
and you've got instant two-way communication with 
one or more Speak Easy wearers-for up to V, a mile. 

A guard channel facility is built-in to Speak Easy to 
help with privacy, whilst the voice actuation system 
means that you can talk freely even with your hands 
full. 
Unobtrusive, simple to .use and thoroughly proven, 
the Maxcom Speak Easy is more than just a two-way 
radio - it's a real breakthrough in advanced 
communications technology and backed by the 
Ma~com 12 month warranty. It's available :to you at 
leading electrical and CB retailers. 

If you want instant communication without a handful 
of hardware, Speak Easy hands you just that. For 
further details and the name and address of your 
nearest stockest, clip the coupon. 

r----------------, 
I Speak Easy could be the answer to my communi
I cations problem, please send me full details. 
I 
j Name............. . .. Position ... . . .. . 
I 
I Business Name ..... 
I 
I Tel. No . . ...... . ... . ... ... .. . . .. . . ... .. . .. . 
I 
I Address .. .. .... .. .. .... ... .. . .... .. .. .. .. . 

I I ............ . 
1 
L '':'': . ...:.: ''':'':''':': ........ .:.,: ',: .. : :..:..' :....:..:..:. CBRI12 

A.M. TelecommunicatioDS, 9a, Old'. Approach, Tolplls Lane, Watford, Herts. WDI SQR. Tel: 0923-721144 
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confessions 
ofacb ...... 
enthusiast 

Sorry to have missed you last 
monthl No. I hadn't gone away on holi
day - but because of ou r special fea
ture on one year of legalizat ion, our 
Editor gave me lime off to organize a 
can collection to buy a new rig! If your 
memory's good. you'll remember in 
October. after losing yet another CB 
to a lighHingered but heavy-handed 
thi ef (if that's not a contradiction !). I 
didn't have much opportunity to be 'on 
cha nnel' as I was still saving up the 
cash for a replacement. After seeing 
the October issue of CB Radio 
Maqazine some breakers suggested I 
Cr"lntact my in surance company tor 
compensation. However, I should 
have mentioned that by c laiming the 
theft of the rig. my No Claims Dis
count would have gone down and in 
real terms I would be paying some
thing close to £ 180 to replace an £80 
rig! Thanks. anyway. to those who sug4 
gested it. I'd also [ike to say "Helio" to 
Greybeard. of Wa[sall Wood. [[ just 
goes to show that the local Planning 
Offices are not the slightest bit inter4 
ested in anyone who wishes to gel 
enjoyment from CB radio. 

You 've no doubt read last month 
about CB having its F[RST ([ega[) 
birthday this month - how could you 
have forgotten? Anyway. whilst sin4 
king'" couple of pints of 'o ld and filthy' 
at my local. I bumped into an 
Interesting character by the handle of 
'Chuck' a nd he was telling me of the 
mental anguish he suffered when he 
was 'busted' by the police for using an 
unlicensed radio transmitter. Warming 
to this tale. I couldn't help but notice 
that he was being a bit vague on a 
number of points. so I asked him to 
clarify some bits of the story and I 
could hardly believe my earsl You may 
have thought that the police and Tele
com only got together to pursue inn04 
cent breakers in the last five years or 
so. Yes? Then you'd be wrong! Chuck 
was lift ed in 1953 - that 's right, 
TWENTY-N[NE years ago! CB started 
in the States in the ear ly 50's and 
27MHz was picked because tech· 
nology had only been able to develop 
components for portable transce ivers 
for this part of th e radio spectrum. 
These rad ios, operating on just 22 
channels. were too new to cause any 
type of a c raze in the UK but a lso at 
this time. eX4Army equipment was 
sta rt ing to come into the network of 
'a rmy surplus' stores. With the war 
over some six years. the country was 
convinced that H itler wasn't going to 
come back again and. anyway. co m
munications systems were still being 
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developed and improved upon, so the 
tank and fie ld radios of World War II 
were sold off to make way for smaller 
lighter equ ipm ent. 

It was this ex-tank equipment that 
our hero, Chuck. got his hands on - as 
did many radio enthusiasts around the 
country. Naturally, HM Government 
did not condone illicit radio opera
tions. so before the equipment was 
sold to the surplus shops, the rad ios 
were 'modified' in various ways so that 
they would not transmit - they were 
really only to be sold off as spare 
parts. Another daunting factor to 
these pioneers of CB was that the 
repa ir and maintenance manuals for 
the equip ment were still 'classified', 
so there was rio possibility of getting 
one's hands on a circuit diagram or 
parts list. However, many enthusiasts 
worked into the long hours of the 
night, find ing alternat ive components 
to get their transceivers 'on air'. So by 
1952 or so there was a wide sprinkling 
of early CB'ers working at the giddy 
heights of 9MHz and the range was an 
impressive 10 miles! ' Naturally, the 
size of that equipment bore no rela
tion to the smart Sin. x 3in. b lack box 
we have these days ... if you wanted 
to be a pioneer, you had to work at it. 
with a transceiver the size of a 22in. 
televis ion (and probably just as heavy) 
not forgetting a cou ple of 24-volt bat
teries, Ch uck was ready to speak to 
everyonel 

After a good few months of modu la
ting. it didn't take long before Chuck's 
van came to the attention of the local 
boys in blue (at that time th ey were 
heavi ly into whistles and bicycles), 
With notebooks at the ready, th ey 
jotted down hi S every move and the 
fo llowinp week ... they pounced! 
Chuck was cautioned and told that he 
was suspected of transmitting ille
gally and his equipment would be con
fiscated. A large police Black Maria 
was summoned to collect the offen 
ding apparatus - and it was quite 
funny to see four policemen strug
gling with the very heavy lead-acid 
batteries into the van! To cut a long 
story s hort, Chuck never saw that load 
of equipment again, as it wasn 't 
returned but it didn't l ake too long 
before another ' rig' was acquired and 
it was business as usual! One thing 
that is proudly displayed in Chuck's 
van is a current CB licence, bought 
on 2 November last year. It see ms all 
he wanted all these years was to be 
free to talk to whoever he c hose over 
the air and that bit of paper has given 
him the freedom he so much desired. 

from Videostar 

With Christmas approaching, my 
thoughts spring to what nice, shi ny 
accessory can I buy to make the 
hobby more enjoyable. Some people 
have suggested headphones (but ['Ii 
ignore that!) and I've got a SWR meter. 
antenna light, dummy load, power 
mike, etc. and then it hit me ... ! Do 
you rea lise that before long, you' ll be 
getting a loving reminder from th e CB 
licence Records Office in Chester4 
field , j.1Viting you to part with another 
£.10 as you r contribution to Buzby's 
fighting fund? Oh well, that's my 
Christmas mon ey spent now - on ly six 
months 10 my birthday! 

After much deliberation, I've at long 
last decided to purchase a home base 
rig for use in the house. I'm very partial 
to the sleek looks of the Fide[ity 3000 
but my main complaint with home 
bases concerns th e innards. This is 
nol a complaint just of the Fidelity 
(which is better than most) but nearly 
a/l of the other manufacturers. Take 
off the back cover and look inside ... 
there's an awful lot of expensive air
space inside! My hamster would be 
delighted by the pa latia l s ur
rounding s . .. large transformer giving 
him heat all day, loads of wires to nest 
in. e tc . - I kept wondering if the s ize of 
the thing is an indication of the price 
you pay. Do we really need Ihese gig4 
antic nea r-empty boxes? It would be 
nice if some manufacturer put us to 
the test a nd charged us a realistic 
price for a well-designed base sta tion. 
Time wil l tell! 

Have a happy Christmas when it 
comes and be mindful of the need to 
look after new breakers, after all . .. we 
all had to start somewhere! 

10-10. 

\ 
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Zenith 
SPEECH - PROCESSOR 

FM SSB AM 

* Boost your 'talk power' * Improve 'speech clarity' 
* Increase 'range' 
Price £28.65 + VAT 

Distributors: 
South' East/West 
South East CB Supplies 
189 South East Road 
Sholing 
Southampton 
Tel: Southampton 447907 
East Anglia 
B. A. Yeolans 
65 North Walsham Road 
Norwich 

Stockists: 
Christchurch 
Motor Mouth CB 
Tel : Christchurch 486 207 
Worthing 
S.A.S. Accessories 
Tel: Worthing 211737 
Brighton 
Station Radio 
Tel: Brighton 563177 
Burgess HIli 
Guy Austen 
Tel : Burgess Hill 3409 
Crowborough 
Plus 4 
Tel: Crowborough 4864 
Lewes 
Record Bar 
Tel: Lewes 441907 
Hallsham 
CB Services 
Tel: Hailsham 846777 

Trade enquiries for South East/West 
Te lephone: South East CB Supplies 

Southampton 447907 
Nationally telephone: 

Zenith Electronics 
21 Station Road Industrial Estate 
Hailsham, E. Sussex BN27 2EW 

Tel: (0323) 847106 

CI Radio December 12 

If you want the 
best rig, antenna, 
swr meter, " I 

-- ~ ;:::. '~-:--.--. ,,, 

I 
power supply, 

'k l' ~ ml e, lnear ,~.. · . 
~ mount, homebase, t- • \~ ,.- t·:. r fj~ting, 

our's are 0 . ;;i:~ ~~ \. 
almost certainly the ~ 
cheapest,& better~ 

h ' I yet,t ere. s anO~" 
OCT dealer . " 

? '. 

within a few N ·

j 

miles of where you're 
staI!-ding. 

Look for this sign 
~ inthe 
~ window 

of any of our 2436 
dealers throughout 

the U.K., or ring 
OCT:- 0476 76928 
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Microphone 
The microphone suppli ed with the 

learn 1050 is fist shaped and very 
comfortable to hold. The transmit 
switch was found to be rather loose 
and shakey bu t caused no problems 
while being used. For connect ion to 
the rig, It uses a four-pin plug with 
screw-ring retainer. 

Construction 
The rig is of the widely-used two

piece (top and bottom) cover painted 
with matt black, flecked stove enamel, 
which has a high resistance to 
scratches and scuffing. The front 
panel is made of moulded black plas
tic, with brushed chrome escutcheon 
and black anodised lettering. 

The controls, from left to right, are 
signal strength and transmit power 
monitoring meter with rear illumina
tion below which is the mic rophone 
socket. Next to the microphone 
socket is the vo lum e control/on-off 
switch and squelch control, above is 
the high/ low powe r switch and a 
green channe l-in dicating display and 
finally the channe l-ch ange switch, 
w ith transmit ind icator above. The 
knobs are moulded plastic with simu
lated chrome finish. The only other 
facility is an extension speaker socket 
on the rear panel. The internal con
struct ion of the rig and layout of the 
PCB is ve'y good and should be easy 
to se rvice using the instruction man
ual supplied which is comprehensive, 
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Transmitter test 
Test equipment available: 
Two Racal 9081 signal generators, 
Racal 9009 modu lation meter. 
Racal 9301 mil li -voltmeter. 
Racal 9917 and 9024 frequency 

counters. 
Marconi TF 2501 RF power meter. 
Bird 43 RF power meter with load. 
Marcon i TF 893 AF power meter. 
Marcon i TF 2337 distortion meter. 
Levell TG 66 B audio generator. 
Solartron CD 1400 scope. 
IE DS 50/2 power supply. 
Keithley 130 digital vo ltmeter. 
Hewlett PacKard spectrum analyser. 

Transmitter output test 

This test is done to ensu re the 
power output from the rig conforms to 
th e output power leve l laid down by 
Home Office specification M PT 1320. 

Of the two ICB 1050's which we 
tested, the resul ts were in excess of 
permissible al lowed power in both 
high and low power sett ings, which 
ca n be seen from the table. 

Power Output and Attenuation 

Atten, 
High 
Low 

10.BV 
1.5W 
O.OW 

Frequency test 

n .sv 
4.5W 
0.5W 

14.8V 
4.BW 
O.BW 

This test is done at two different 
temperatures, 4S· F and 68· F, to 
check the frequency stability with 
changes of temperature. 

Temperature stablllty 

Temp. O4f 
Should 
be 27.60125 
4BoF 27.60172 
6BoF 27.60111 

CHiO 

27.79125 
27.79 107 
27.79111 

CH40 

27.99125 
27.99106 
27.9911 1 

Over th e variati on in temperatures 
that the rig was tested at, the maxi
mum drift measured was never more 
than 140 cycles from the correct fre
quency, except on channel 1 at low 
temperature, where it drifted 170 
cycles. which seemed rather exces
sive. 

Modulation 

The modu lation tests are done to 
check the abili ty of the rig to g ive 
good modulation level and quality 
over a range of varying input condi
tions. 

Input 
Level 
O.6mV 
2.5mV 
6.0mV 
25mV 
60rnV 
250mV 

Modulation 

500Hx 
1.1 kHz 
1.1kHz 
1.6kHz 
1.6kHz 
1.6kHz 
1.1kHz 

Input Fn:quency 
fl25H z !l.500Hz 
0.6kHz 0.2kHz 
1.2kHz 0.3kHz 
1.2kHz 0.3kHz 
1.2kHz 0.3kHz 
1.2kHz 0.3kHz 
1,2kHz 0.3kHz 

Th e resu lts obtained from this rig 
and the previous one were very bad 
and by far the wors t we have so fa r 
tested. As the results were so bad, we 
fett we should re-test another set, 
which we did, with the same disap
pOinting resul ts. 

~ 
Receiver tests 
Squelch level 

The squelch was found to have a 
threshold of .14 microvolts and fully 
muted 64 mic rovolts, which tended to 
give problems of squelch not shutting 
when the rig was operated in a high ly
populated area, as unwanted noise 
and skip was constantly holding the 
squelch open. 

Audio output 

This test is done to check the 
speech quality given out of the rig's 
receive audio stage. To do th is test, 
we fed into the antenna socket a car· 
rie r modulated by a 1,OOO-cycle tone, 
using a Racal 9002 RF synthesized 
signal generator. 

1 walt 
2 walls 
3 walls 

Measured Distortion 
4% dlstorHon 
3.5% distortion 
22% distortion 
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As we can see from the table, the 
results are average of the sets tested 
so far, which is probably due to the 
fact that most sets use the same kind 
of audio circuits. 

Receiver sensitivity 

This test is done to check the sensi
tivity (the ability of the rig to pull in 
weak stations) of the receiver. 

SensltJvltv 

IOdB quiet ing 
20dB quieting 
30dB qulellng 

O.2IuV 
0.48uV 
1.80uV 

The above results show an above 
average figure and therefore recep~ 
tion-wlse this rig should be quite 
good. 

AM rejection 

The AM rejection on this rig gave a 
result of 26dB, which is slightly below 
average. 

Adjacent channel rejection 

This test Is done to measure the 
rig's resistance to bleed~over by other 
stations in the locality. 

We take measurements by rec~ 
elving a signal on channel20 and then 
introduce a second transmitted signal 
first on channel 19 and 20 to check fil
ter band width and then on channels 1 
and 40 to check for receiver desense. 

The results of this test were below 
average for channel 19 and 21, aver~ 
age on channel 1 and below average 
on chan nel 40, which gives us the 
impression that the higher the chan~ 
nel the worse the bleed~ove r will get. 

5 meter rcadlng 

We do this test to check at what 
level a receive Signal needs to be to 
give a nine~pound reading on the 
meter. 

This test proved rather difficult to do 
on this rig as the squelch control 
tended to work as an RF gain con trol 
as well as a squelch control which we 
did not consider very good. 

S M~t~r R~adlng 

I I .OuV 
3 4.0uV 
5 6.5uV 
7 11.0uV 
9 16.0uV 

Summary 
The Icom ICB 1050, presentation

wise, Is very good but seems to have a 
lot of problems electrically, which are 
as follows: 
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Bleed-over problems on the high 
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Interm ittent nOises on modulation 
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Or .. v l~uV 

The operation of the squelch. which 
was peculiar in its working. 

It is important to mention thai the 
handbook was well presented. 
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The Wot Pole 

CB Car Badge 
A chrome car badge for 
mounting on radiator grille 
or badge bar. 
Price approx. 

£2.99 

Effective wall-fixing home base antenna 
available from various sources. ' 
Retail price • __ --L----...J ... -~ 
£ 12.00 appro,_ 

) -------lAl;tatilc T-UP9 
hO h res

base microphone w .Ie t.l e -\JI 
\ e,nb1Ies the classic candlestick 

.... 

• 

If 

I 
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THE GOVERNMENT GAVE YOU 40 CHANNELS 
CB Radio Distributors Ltd will give you 

A LOT MORE 
AND - WE ARE HERE TO STA Y! 

Sole Importers of: 

£16.,.95 THE ULTIMATE SET ... 

• Ree. Retail NATO 2000 
40CH UK FM, 180CH AM/FM USB/LSB FCC, 10Kc 
SHIFT: FINE/COARSE, RF GAIN, DX: MID & LOC, 
ANL, NB, CB/PA, TONE: HIGH/LOW, POWER: 
HIGH/MID/LOW, ROGER BLEEP. 

£69·~~. Retail NATO 40 FM 

VOLUME: ON/OFF, SQUELCH, RF GAIN, MIC 
GAIN, DIMMER, TONE: HIGH/LOW, ROGER 
BLEEP: ON/OFF, CH9: ON/OFF, MOD: NORMAU 
CLEAR SWITCH, CB/PA, DELTA TUNE: + 0 -

I:CmmTFUJN 
'NATO' 

lOAM BOFM FCC 
BOUSa BOLSa FCC 
40 UK I'requMIcies FM 

£115~~f~ 

aDAM aOFM FCC 
40AM 40FM UK Frequencies 

All our sets are legally imported, legal to own, duty and VA T paid, prices include postage, packing 
and insurance. NB - it is illegal to operate a rig that does not conform to MTP 1320 without a licence. 

Trade enquiries welcome to: CB RADIO DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Unit 2, Go •• mmtHI' Indunml E ...... , Union Mil,., lole 01 Men. Tef., 0/124 861'40 & /161'/10 
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Smokey and the 
Bandit II 
Burt Reynolds and Jackie 
Gleason in follow-up to No. 1. 
A fun mix of trucks, CB and 8 
pregnant elephant. 
Rent or buy on CIC Video, 
prices vary. 

A valuable asset to the 
home base breaker. 
features volume con
trol and locking PIT 
switch, 
Retail price 
£'25.00 approx. 

Maxon Speak Easy 
Headset CB for sports, 
site work or tun. VOX or 
PIT bar operated. Belt 
or pockel fitting unll . 

£'29.95 approx. 

Z'27 Antenna 
One of the most popular 
antennas on the market at 
present. Standard ~In . mount. 
Retail price 

£7.00 approx. 
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Breml Robot-Voice 
Ideal fo r wind-ups or just to 
astound your friends. The 
RobotN oice is fitted between 
the microphone and the 
transceiver. 
Retail price 
£~6.00 approx. 

Radlotechnlc DNT 
HF-1~/3 

Three-channel (7, 14 and 19) 
walkIe-ta lkie with sque lch con
tro l. Battery powered. Battery 
charger available. 
£39.60 
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A battery-operated power mike 
with integral volume control. 
Retall price 

Breaker Breaker 
from V1PCO 

CB video 
Martial arts c~m action but 
film . Plenty nl I 
older viewers 0 Yt or pur
Available for fen 
chase. 
(£39.95) 

fM I'tolse 
Limiter 

s baCkground 
Redl U~etween tranS
no S8 with no 
missions 
volume \oss. 
Retail price 

£'15.95 
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LCL 2740 FM 
Medium-priced 
transceiver 
Retail price 

£59.95 

CB Radio December B2 

40-channel 

PL259 
The standard coax plug 
for CB radio antennas 
and patch leads. 
Approx. price 

50p 

" ____ =/Mld/and 75 720 

Three-channel b 
kia-talkie with a~tery·powered wa f. 
sque lch and L ED allery Indicator, 
strap and ca rry " TX light, hand-
£60 00 Ing case. 

~ ___________ I . RRP 
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CB Radio Magazine Diary 
From all good stationers or mail 
order from us. An ideal present! 

£2.50 

Harvard Help Unit 
A fuJI-channel, fuU-power 
compact CB. Intended 
for car operation In 
emergencies. 

£49.95 

Wamead 
USNwar veteranl 
CB nove l. 
Published by Collins. 
ISBN 
o 00 222626 x. 
£7.25 
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Domlco Walkie-Talkie 
Model One + One, battery pow
ered. Channels 14, 30, tele
scopic antenna, LED TX Indi
cator. 
Price approx 

£14.00 
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Aklgawa F5-117D 
A multi-function testing 
unit for enthusiast and 
workshop. 
Approx. 
£55.00 
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Pan DF loop 
Antenna 

Shuttlecock from 
Roger D 
Headset personal CB 
on 49 MHz. 8atterypow
ered. Operates on one 
channel. 

£39.95 appro" 

For dfreCIi . 
hunfing an~n ',111dlng, fox 
flng. PC b SIgnal lOCA
faclure. oard manu
Appro.\(. c9S1 

£24.15 
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RamI! Sel. Call Unit 
Twelve·channel.2,OOQ·com· 
blnallon unit with repealer 
and alarm 10 notify in
coming call. 
Expect 10 pay abOul 

£50.00-£55.00 
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John Davies 
(Love Machine) 

The Kiosk 
Bus Station 
Brynmawr 

Ystrad Electrical 
(Little Den's CB Shop) 
1314 Carmarthen Road 

Fforesfach 
Swansea 
588935 

Breakerway Video 
& CB Centre 
1 Fairoak Avenue 

Maindee 
Newport 

CB 213332 
Video 57412 

CB Radio Supplies 
23 St. Thomas Square 

Monmouth, Gwent 
(0600) 5885 

Don 
CB & Radi 

The r 
Carm 

41 

~~(~~~~~~~(I;f~~~~~~'~t~~ 

Central Garage 
Queen Street 

Pembroke Dock 
(0646) 683965 

I 
! 
i 

I----~ 
~ 

College Road ~ 
Motors CB Shop ~ 

Thompson Street ! 
Barry 

(Everything you need for 

CB) ! 
~ 

I-----~ 

PSM Filling Station !~ 
CB & Video 

Pen Y Bont Road ~ 
Pencoed 
Mid Glam 

(0656) 862394 ! 
1---1 

Merry 

Christmas 
from 

Wales 
and 

the 
Scarlet 

Pimpernel 

Present Company I 
(Tiny Tomkins) ~ A 

LEI 
SKIPMASTER 

Llanell;' , 

BREMI Z~ 
WHOLES 

OVERALL THE BE~ 
VAN DELIVERIES ALU 

The CB shops in Wal 
The gear we sell 

Five Arches 1M ~y 
Tenby ~~. .~. Bremi Thorobred Skip 

CB Accs Giftware ~~. ':1) " 
(0834) 2449 ! .Ql!t~. SO look around the page 

~ ____ ~~~a~~~(~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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CBHQ 
CB & Video 

2 The Circle 
Tredegar 

(049525) 6505 

Neath CB Centre 
The Old Coop Garage 

Commercial Street 
Neath 

(0639) 58899 

Williams Television 
(Caerphilly) 
55 Van Road 

Caerphilly 
Mid-Glam 

Caerphilly 882450 

Beamrite Ariels 
19 Broadway 

Cardiff 
(0222) 486884 

For all your CB equip
ment. TV aerial manu

facturer & erector 

Ian 
Tivy Ba 

Cr 
(02397~ 

(0239731 
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llnix 
) Specialist 
,arket 
Hthen 
48 

10-21 CB & 
Video Centre 

20 High Street 
LJanbradach 

(0222) 886875 

Oyfed Electronics 
CB & Marine Specialists 

13 Priory Street 
Milford Haven 
(06462) 4572 

H & S Trailers 
CB & Accessories 

Trailer Manufacturer 
King Street 

Abergavenny 
Gwent 
2431 

Aiken Marine 
Radio Services 

5/6 Commercial Buildings 
Beverley Street 

Port Ta lbot 
W. Glam. 

(0639) 895359 

~I(~~~(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:-----

I 
I 

THORO BRED ~ 

Ronal TV 
CB & Accessories 

TV & Radio Repairs 
2 Park Street 

Bridgend 
(0656) 2489 

~ 
~---

OVfed . 

~7 
ALE/OCT 
I 

MAXCOM 

NADOLIG 
LLAWEN 

o 
GYMRU 

! 
! 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

! 
! 

Microchip 
CB, Video, TV, 

Hi· Fi Specialists 
Meyrick Street 

Pembroke Dock 
(0646) 683442 

Welsh Breakers 
CB, Video & Snooker 

Bridgend Road 
Aberkenfig 

(0656) 720938 

IT PRICES AROUND 
'OVER SOUTH WALES ~ 

~-----
I ~ IS are second to none ~ 

\I ,ddS to your fun 0 ~ 
haster are top of the pops .*~~ ~ 
or your nearest OCT shops f!~e.Q. ~ 

City Camping 
For all your CB, Video & 

Camping Supplies 
Carmarthen Road 

Swansea 
(0792) 55995 

~(~,~t~~~~~~(~~~~~~~~~~ ____ _ 

)otts 
k Stores 
1ych 
228 day 

.446 night , 
J 

. ' 

Top Gear 
Motor Accessories & 

CB Equipment 
476b Cowbridge Road 

East 
Cardiff 

(0222) 553954 
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Cavaliers Base 20 
1 Prince of Wales Road 

Swansea 
(0792) 463821 

Breakers 20 
Compton House 

Main Street 
Fishguard 

Fishguard 872130 

, 

Pembrokeshire 
Communications 

Panteg, Ambleston 
Haverfordwest 
Pembrokeshire 
(034882) 350 

~1 



More club discounts 
Electronomics Ltd., the manufac

turers of the Elmic FM noise limiter, 
have given us details of a special 
introductory offer on their product. 
The unit, which reduces the noises 
between transmission when fre
quency modulation is being used, usu
ally retai ls for £25.95 + £ 1.40 pap but 
club members will now be given a 10% 
discount. In addition to the discount, if 
five or more sets are ordered one 
additional set will be sent free of 
charge, i.e., send £116.78 to Electro
nomics and they will send you six FM 
noise limiters with free carriage. On 
top of all this, if you are not happy with 
the results obtained with the FM noise 
limiter, a full refund will be given. 

Full details from: 

ElectronomlCI 
Crtmblc 
Sialthwaltc 
Huddersflrfd 
HD758N 

ELEf)TllONOMICS LTD. 
~~~J9~~~~~~~m~~~J/lJ9JoJMIiM~M¥' 
Beaulieu uses CB radio 

Recently, Lord Montague of Beau
lieu was involved in a serious road 
accident but was found almost imme· 
diately by two local CB'ers, who sum
moned the emergency services before 
the situation became any worse. 

This most useful aspect of CB radio 
has prompted the Lord to equip his 
Hampshire estate, Beaulieu, home of 

the National Motor Museum, with six 
mobile and two hand·held trans· 
ceivers from the Midland Precision 
Series. Th e rigs are intended to 
supplement existing security mea· 
sures on the estate. 

The photograph shows Paul Gidman 
and Terry Hill, from Plustronics Ltd. 
(Midland distributors) demonstrating 
one of the new Midland CB sets to 
Lord Montague. 
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Mor~ rig s~curlty 
The number of CB transceivers 

being stolen from vehicles and prop
erty is increasing at a steady rate but 
more often than not the police are 
unable to catch the vil lains respon
sible. The mai n reason for this is that 
very few breakers take a note of the 
serIal number of their eq uipment or 
make any attempt to ensure that the 
equipment is traced back to them. 
This can easily be achieved by scrat
ching your name or better st ili your 
post code somewhere inside the 
metal casing. The post code will refer 
the equipment to half a dozen or so 
houses, enabli ng It to be traced to its 
original owner. It will also serve to 
prove that it belongs to you, as you will 
be the on ly one who knows exactly 
where the post code is written. 

We were prompted to remind you of 
these valuable points by a local police 
officer who told us of a recent case 
where a man found in possession of 
more than 20 rigs was allowed to go 
free because none of the rigs were 
identifiable as stolen. So, If you r rig is 
stolen, do not pass it off as lost for 
eve r and do report the theft to your 
local police stat ion, who w ill Circulate 
the serial number that you have hope
fully made note of. 
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Dragnet donations 

After the recent 'Angel' visi t, publi
cized In previous Round Ups, the 
Dragnet OX Club, who organized lhe 
visit, had a conside rable amount of 
mon ey left over. With a little help from 

a few more club activities, this amount 
was made up to £1,000. 

~¥~\lM¥I9~¥»~ 

In lieu of the fact that Angel suffered 
from disabilities caused by multiple 
sclerosis and blindness, the money 
was divided equally between the 
Hayes and Harllngton Blind Society 
and the local Multiple Sclerosis group. 

The photograph shows the Chair
man of the Multiple Sclerosis group _ I receiving their cheque for £500 from 

~ members of the DraQnet Club. 

~~~~~¥~¥J\)~ 

~ ... ~~< .. ' 
h~ft}~M~1~w, 
Ii" Discount Club ., One of Britain's first CB dealers, 

Breaker 1-4, of Edgware, are laun
ching a new scheme that could be of 
great interest to all CB clubs. After 

C having parted with an enrolment fee 

i
~>; of £5.50, mem bers of their discount 

scheme will be entitled to at least 10% 
discount from all products except CB 
transceivers. The first 100 applicants 
will also receive a CB anti-theft device 
free of charge (worth £6.50). 

For an additional £2, members can 
have their handle reg istered on the 
Breaker 1-4 club register. For this 
amount, applicants wlll receive a 
membership card, a sew-on badge 
and a monthly newsletter containing 
special offers. 

Darryl Mydat, of Breaker 1-4, said, 
"Th ere are lots of advantages to mem
bership. Enthusiasts can now do their 
buying by mail order or by telephoning 
throug h their credit card numbers. 
The initial £5.50 outlay will soon be 
recovered. If you require further 
details, contact Breaker 1-4 at 130 
High Street, Edgware, Middx. 



"CQ DX,CQ DX" 
Breaker Profile 2 

To many legal FM breakers, the 
attractions of s ideband and DX'ing 
may be hard to understand, especially 
to those who want to remain on the 
right side of the law. The possible 
legal penalties for connect ing and 
using an i llegal CB can be severe, so 
why do people g lad ly take the risk? 
Steve, or X-ray Yankee 86, can tel l 

you the attraction fo r him quite easily. 
"I never dreamed 1 would be able to 
speak to people all over the world" 
and he is sure that the attractions of 
AM sideband w ill last a long t ime with 
hi m. He's certai nly not against FM CB 
- he had a legal rig in his lorry until it 
was stolen and he uses FM on low fre· 
Quencies at certain tim es of the day, 
especially eve ning to avoid TVI -
something that he can suffer with 
quite bad ly. Although not particularly 
technically minded, he has made a lot 
of effort to prevent this problem and 
has found that friends made on fre
quency have been only too pleased to 
help - including making up special fil
ters for him. It's this aspect of slde
banding that pleases Steve - the 
feeling of friendship and help amongst 
operators, perhaps even from peop le 
you wou ldn't have a lot In comm on 
with if you met them away from CB. 

Steve's equipment at the moment 
comprises a Cobra 148 GTL DX with a 
half-wave antenna (whic h rep laced 
the upturned dustbin with the DV27 
on a long time ago) on the roof, Bremi 
BRL 20 linear amp and Turner 
Expander 500 base mike. Steve 
originally started two years ago with a 
£70 40-channel AM rig and pro
gressed on to a Tristar 747. Although 
he would like to follow the example of 
some of his friends and move up to 
amateur radio equipment, like a 
Yaesu, the cost of such a set is too big 
an obstacle for the moment. 

Steve has thought about the Radio 
Amateurs Examination but has dec
id ed against it. He admit s to getting a 
kick out of operating ill egally but feels 
that t he majority of sidebanders oper
ate responsibly, t ry to avoid TVI and 
have a much higher standard of radio 
courtesy than ordinary breakers (or 
even some amateur radio operators). 

Steve also th inks that sidebanding 
and the higher channels are deteri
orating a bit wi th ex-FM breakers 
moving on to different frequencies 
without appreciating the traditions 
and standards th at are usual. 

Althoug h Steve has worked int erna
tional DX and has a collection of QSL 
cards from all over the world, he 
en joys contacting British stat ions - in 
fact , as he puts it, " I just like sideband, 
whoever it Is". Obviously he works for
eign cou ntries, although he hasn't 
reached the goal of Australia yet and 
gets a lot of fun from European sta
tions and pidg in' English. 

Steve belongs to two c lubs, the 
Dragnet DX Club and the Oscar 
Romeo. He helped form Oscar Romeo 
an d it has a ve ry limited membership. 
The last was 21 and this inc lud ed 
members in Canada, Nigeria and 
South Africa. Th ey all meet where pos
sible on 26.555 LSB and have the 

occasional meeting In a pub when the 
English members can get together. 
The group works well because it 's 
small and members are able to keep in 
touch personally without becoming 
one of a c rowd. Steve enjoys the Drag
net Club for the same reason, as it is a 
small. friendly, weekly meeting where 
people of sim ilar interests can c hat 
and help w ith problems. He was wary 
when he f irst went as he al most 
expected a typical AM club of disco 
and beer but was pleasantly surprised 
by the mixture of CB and social activi
ties. 

It's obvious that Steve enjoys his CB 
- which Is all anyone can ask of their 
hobby. Steve says he can't imagine 
losing interest or going off s ideband 
and in using his equipment respons
ibly, he hopes to avoid any legal 
troubles. Mind you, at 4.00am on Su n
day morning, he's not likely to be 
giving anyone TV\, 
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Thenew 
TC9000 

: -'1~'S CB SL~ : ...,r HAS ARRIVED IQ. 
.c,r'~WJTH EVERYTHING YOU NEED ~: 

Features: * Excellent sensitivity * Superb selectivity * Priority c hanne l switch * Accessory switch for your own internal accessories * Noise blanker * High/ Low power switch * Sel. ca ll option socket on rear 

The new TC9000 M k 2 has been built to a very 
high standard by a lead ing communications 
company' to meet al l the current Home Office 
specs. It utilizes a double conversion receiver 
with superb filters to give excellent selectiv ity
this co upled with a very sensitive fron t end 
captures even the weakest signal. 

£54.95 inc. VAT 
plus £2.50 p&p 
C>T,nrK A COMPLETE RANGE 

• FOR BASE OR MOBILE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~ -
37 Station Road, Rickmansworth 

Hertfordshirc 
Tel: Rickmansworth (0923) 770634 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
For 
LEE 

AND AMATEUR RADIO ACCESSORIES 
detalfs phone, write or come in and see us . .. 

TO., 400 EdgwDro Road , London W2 1 EO. To1: 01·723 5521 

• Open: Mon.-Sat. 9.00am-1.00pm, Wed. ~.OOam-1.00pm 
Sun. 10.00am-12.00 noon & 2.00-4.00pm 

• ~ oak4Jo. • •••••••••••••••••••• 

~ 
There's more for Breakers thIs Christmas with quality rigs made by 
UNlACE. the world's largest CB manufacturers - plus an amazing 
Radio Watch. AU at special Breaker One-Four prices, natura lly. 

Audloline 340 Forty Channel CB Trans· 
mltter/Recelverwith microphone, 

built-In speaker, LED Digital Channel 

/~;;::;!;;" Read·out, PLL Frequency Synthe
slser, High/Low Power Control, 
Power Meter, Squelch Control. full 
fitting instructIons and free guide 

to CB language. 

ZEON CT·600 Radio Alarm Watch. 
nea t digital watch wl!h lIme, dale 
and alarm functions and .. ,wall 

for It, AM Radio (535-1605 KHz 
frequency) through personal 

lightweight headphones. 
Powered by Ilny cell battery 

U's got to be the mos,' ~v~ 
unusual gift this ./I 

Chrlstmas .. ,at an 
unbelievable low price. 

Audlollne 341 Forty 
"J-o-;::,... Channel Full-feature 

CB Transmitter/ 
Receiver with the 
superb facIlities of 
the 340 ... and morel 

R.F. Gain for Increasing 
strength of Incoming 

signal, Microphone Gain 
and P.A. function. 
Uses the same lunction board as 

the UNlACE 200. It's a 
highly tweekable 

machlnel 

________ .:::::=:::::... ___ ~-::-=,___-....:. C.llfnguliSreakfl1s1 For 

/_ .. . 1-. .1 ft , ~.. /~ .... r /JZ! "'~L_ ~8:::u1~s,::,w..~g,~m 
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t-fH'CIl.I}ftJ ~hfI ClIfOt. "(}t.e.hr()hfI vU tYlQIl,I7 SroakerOno-FOUlOiSCOl/n/ 
• Club ThOI6'smaIlOldof,/oo.. _____ -=--::-:,___----=.--------- Wrile 01 call us lordo/llils. 

~ ~ OPEN 130 HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX. 
c::-.J __ ~~~~a~ TELEPHONE: 01-952 8860/8185/7488. 
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Dear Sirs. 
Nice mag, keep up th e excel lent 

technical articles. Unlike a lot of your 
rivals, you seem to get the facts right. 
Only one problem, I hope readers in 
other areas are capable of under
standi ng and interpreti ng correctly. A 
lot of breakers (wallies) In this area 
read what they think the article says 
and very often twist the words so that 
other breakers (more wallies) th ink 
that they are God. 

I would like to stick my oar in with 
Andy aod Sam and K. Bradford and 
reply to the latter person's letter in 
your Aug~st edition. 

Mr. Bradford, sir, you seem to know 
quite a lot about TV but very l ittle of 
practical radio com municat ions. " NO 
aerial restrictions, NO power restric 
tions. NO restrictions at all and this is 
only for s~arters"? That's a wally state
ment/poi nt of view if ever I saw one. 
How do you propose to check that 
yOllr transmissions are within the 
authori zed band? How do you pro
pose to keep your spurious and har
mon ic emissions to a minimum and 
pr6vent interference to other users of 
the spectrum ? Ever heard of direct 
injection? Ever noted what high loca l 
held strength does to other electronic 
equipment, including users of the 
same frequency band, I.e .. other brea
kers? 

AM further than FM? You seem to 
be another breaker with an FM after
thoug ht multimode. Eighty per cent of 
all CB multimodes have poor FM se n
sitivity, typically 5uV. An average pur
pose-made FM'er will have 5-10 times 
th is sensitivity, 0.5uV, i.e., greater lis-
ten ing power. ' 

And to recap on Andy's points (your 
comments): 

1. AM Is dead 

Yes, generally, AM is dead. In our 
area, perhaps one or two conversa
tions can be heard at anyone tim e 
e.ver the entire 120 chann els AM. 
li owever, there are areas where AM is 
3ti ll much used. Fifteen miles away, in 
another town, AM is sometimes quite 
lively. FM noisy? Ever heard of ' 

I squelch? Don't forget the FM sensit i
vi ty and capture effect. 

tM 
~ 2. AM causes more: Interference 

.. ~ Qllite right th is time, Mr. Bradford, 
you are good w ith TV. 
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3. Only six miles on AM 

Many moons ago, I also had good 
distance on AM - 15 mil es average. 
Sir, you r log book refers to sky wave 
propagation - unfair advantage, per
haps? No, not really, because we ca n 
also do this with FM. My wife and I 
have co pied Scotland (600 milesl, 
France (200 milesl, Nederlands, Ger· 
many and Greece, to name but a few 

and we know people who have had 
better and th ere are QSL's to prove it. 
But, then, we all know that CB radio, 
whatever form, is designed to be a 
short-range commu nication system. 

4. PaylQS for fllte .. 

Quite right, again , Mr. B. You cer
tainly know your TV's. 

5. The superior system 

What do you want CB for? Every 
type of use requires a different com
municat ion system. If it's OX you want, 
take your ham ticket and quit hassling. 

Andy has a legal system, is your sys
tem legal? Or, more to the point, your 
system may be legal but are you? 
Gosh, look at all those facilities on 
your rig but do you have the rest of the 
gadgets to go with them and do you 
have the ability to operate it al l? 

I'll bet we all have one thi ng in com
mon, though. There is a serious lack of 
restrictions on FM coupled with the 
fact that all the mindless morons can 
afford it. 

I wou ld like to point out that I am a 
professional electron ics engineer (a nd 
a holder of a current ham certifica te) 
and not a rig 'doctor'. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Dear Si r, 

R. J. Fletcher 
Penzance, Cornwall 

Following the publicat ion of my let
ter relating to Sporad ic E ionization in 
your September issue of CB Radio 
Magazine, th ere fol lowed in the 
'Editor's comments' at the end a men
tion of tropospheric propagation. I felt 
that perhaps an expansion of Signal 
propagation via the troposphere 
wou ld be of interest to your readers. 

The troposphere is the part of the 
atmosphere that surrou nds the Earth 
reaching up to around 25-30,OOOft. 
and is the region in which 'the wea
ther happens'. Conseq uentty, sig nals 
propagat ing through the troposphere 
are directly affected by local and reg
ional weather conditions. In general
ized t~rms, signals at 27M Hz and 
above travel outwards (and upwards 
with a legal CB twig!) and continue to 
travel outwards when the signals 
arrive at the horizon, i.e., travel out in
to space. At the horizon, however, 
there is a tendency for signal to be 
Slightly refracted around the Earth 's 
curvature, caused by atmospheric 
irreg ularities/part ic les. That's why in a 
fringe area thai is beyond th e visib le 
sigh t of a TV transmitter, it's possible 
st ill to rece ive a picture, albeit per
haps snowy. If we now travel a further 
30 miles away from the above TV rec 
eiving si te, the pictu re will be consid ~ 
erably more degraded. That's because 
the field strength levels from the TV 

~ 
transmitter wi ll have dropped consid- ! 
erably, perhaps to the extent of I 
making the picture unwatchable. If we 
decide to buy a house at th is new pos
ition and live there, ~t will become very i 
obvious over a period of months that 
this very weak and snowy picture suf~ 
fers daily variation in quality, much of 
the time being a proverbial Klondike 
blizzard but at other times imprOVing! 
to reasonable quality and occa
sionally perfect with very high fi eld 
strength levels. Why? ! 

During 'normal' condi tions the 
refractive index of the troposphere at 
that distant receiving site is such that I 
a very low signal level is received (or 
scattered). Under certain weather 
conditions, however, the refractive I 
index of the troposphere improves 
wh ich allows a higher level of signal to 
be refracted around the horizon's cur
vature result ing in higher signals at 
the receiving Site. Such cond itions 
normally apply during very settled ~ 
weather conditions (anti-cyclonic) when ~ 
high air pressure is experienced. ThiS ! 
can be particularly marked if the day 
time is clear with no cloud. At nightfall, 
with a rap id drop in air temperature ~ 
differing with a fa it In ground tempera
ture, there establishes a temperature tl.d 
inversion allowi ng a considerable I 
expansion of the normal ground wave 
propagation over the horizon. The s it ~ 
uation remains into th e night and is 
often sti li present at dawn but fol
lowing a further peak several hours 
after dawn, signal conditions fa ll to ~ 
normal. Fog is also conducive to 
enhanced tropospheric conditions, I 
part icu larly when associated w ith a 
stationary high press ure system -
often In the September-NoVember! 
period. 

Tropospheric ducting can occur 
from time to time. An upper air trough ~ 
is formed and an incide nt signal can 
become 'trapped' within this duct and ~ 
be carried at relatively high signal ~ 
strength for some hundreds of mil es 
before emerging. Interesting to note 
that signals en route at intermed iate ~
locations are nof rece ived. A c lassic 
example of this phenomena is from 
Bracken, East Germany. The TV trans- ! 
mitter is situated atop a high moun~ . 
taln. If a ducting condition reso lves it
self, signals from the transmitter en te r I 
the duct (since the transm itter is, in 
effect, spraying its Signals into the ! 
duct at that height) and travel over 
West Germany, emerg ing into th e UK 
to be welcomed by TVDX enthus lastsl 
Stations c loser in West Germany are ~ 
not received at this time, showing that ~ 
the signals are ducting over West Ger- C 
many. • 

Signals that are propagated to ~ 
some distance over the horizon dls- ! 
play a slow fad ing characteristic, 
ri s ing out of the noise (snow) and fa l-
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~ rising out of the noise (s now) and fal-

! ling again, perhaps suffering on short 
distance tropospheric signals a rapid 
flutter from time to time. Aircraft often 

i 
produce this flutter effect, the flutter 
increasing in speed, slowing and then 
speed ing and eventually fading. (The 
rapid flutter then slowing then 
speeding and fading suggest an air-

!
tJiI craft is passing across the direct sig

nal path resulting in a second 
reflected signal and producing alter

~ nating in and out of phase signal con
~ dition s - I.e., adding and subtracting). 

~ 
In general terms. the frequencies 

most affected by tropospheric propa
. galion are above 40MHz and into the 

~ 
TV spectrum. Band 1 (405-llne TV
BBC) and Band 3 (405-line TV-lTV) are 
considerably enhanced, the latter 

I more so than Band 1 but UHF-TV in 
Band 4 (Group A Crystal Palace/Row-

~ 
bridge/Divis, etc.) are those channels 
that seem to enjoy optimum results. 
falling in Band 5 (Group B, C/O). Typi-

~
...:4 cal distances noted at TV for tropo

spheric enhancement are in Band 1 
up to 600 miles and Band 3 up to 
1,200 miles. UH F general ly follows 

~ Band 3 but with a fa ll off In Band 5. 
~ The USSR has been received with 

~ 
identified pictures at both Band 3 and 

. UHF. Poland. East Germany. Norway 
and Sweden are commonly received 

~ 
on the east coast of the UK. Spain and 
South France into the south coast. 

The 27M Hz CB band will enjoy a lim-

! iled tropospheric enhancement (or 
ground wave extension) but will not 

! 
experience the same sort of 'benefits' 
of VHF and UHF propagation. Any 
tropospheric enhancement will, of 

'it course, jam up the 40-channel alloca
~tion since signals just at noise level 
~and unworkable under 'normal' condi-

m
tions would be lifted. Little Imagina
tion is needed as to the chaos if tropo
spheric lifts brought In breakers over 

! a lOa-mile plus radiust 
To summ arize, therefore. the 27MHz 

band will not experience en hanced 
~troPosPheric enhancement to any 
~great degree and certainly not the 

~
IOng hauls that have been suggested 
elsewhere by this mode. Sporadic E, 
however. will provide regular (though 

!
Unpredictable) UK wide copies during 
the summer with a minimum skip dis-
tance of around the 500-mlle mark 

i and upwards. Despit e the decline in 
the current sunspot cycle, conditions 
within the ionosphere will permit 

~reaUy long-distance working during 
~the midday period and into the after
~noon of several thousands of miles via 
~F2 layer reflection . .. but that's 
~another story. 

~ 
Yours faithfully. 

Jolly Roger (Roger Bunney) 
Ramsey, Hants. 
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Dear Sir, 
I am a licensed CB ope rator and 

have recently had Telecom to my 
house to sort out a problem - TVI on 
next doo(s TV. 

Th ey found that two ferrite rings 
cured the problem but the neighbour 
in qu estion would not pay for It. So the 
Telecom men went away, leaving us 
with the same problem. I went out and 
bought two rings and made one up 
myself (12 coils). 

We tried It on the TV but it didn't 
work on high power so I am having to 
transmit on low power. 

Why should I have my pleasure 
messed up because of a loophole? I 
don't see why I should have to pay 
£:10 for a licence while I am not pro
tected by th e law. If I broke the law, I 
would expect to be punished but it 
seems to me nobody wants to know. 

The Telecom men didn't help much 
by going off, as if to say "Get on with 
your aggro. we don't sare a damn". 

I thought by law the neighbour 
whose TV was faulty had to foot the 
bill for any costs. 

I don't want to argue with them, so I 
keep my rig on low power. If I put It on 
high power. it cuts the sound off their 
TV set altogether. 

We CB operators Should be com
pensated for any costs incurred as a 
result of our search for the perfect 
world. 

Short of getting into a legal wrangle, 
I am at a loss as to what steps to take 
next. I hope you can advise me. 

Yours truly, 
Cameraman (J. M. Smith) 

Reddltch, Worcs. 

One solullon Ihal rou have posslblr missed (s 
Ihltllhe Telecom m/er ma y actual/y have wor/(ed on 
high power. 

You could con /end thaI you, nex/'door neigh' 
bour's lelevls lon Is !aully, however, (I lal18r assess' 
ment Is Ihel /he TV IIS911 was not properly manular · 
tu,,,d rIo Include on RF m/etlng syslem' You can 
ha rdly blame your neighbour lot (I COSI'cuttlng TV 
manlilacl/irer and rour hobby. A /III' 10 your local 
CB shop and an Invas/men l 01 e couplo 01 quid 
could woll solve rour pfoblam.-Ed 

! 
Dear CB Radio, ! 

Your article "Long Distance infOrm-! 
ation' in your Aug ust issue rather 
over-simplifies the propagation char
acteristics of 27MHz. There are a lot! 
of other possibilities and probabilities 
(Sporadic E, for example, which I 
believe to be common at this stage in ~ 
the sunspot cycle), other than tropo- ~ 
spheric ducling. Twenty-seven mega-m 
hertz has some peculiar properties of 
its own, as well as sharing some of 
those belonging bo.\h to the MF bands J 
and VHF bands. 

May I ask for your readers' assist
ance in collecting data on unusually ~ 
long distance legal FM copies? I 
would be grateful for copies of. or 
extracts from. log bOOkS for days when ~ 
DX was good. I wou ld also be inter
ested in weat her Gonditions and any 
othe'r related data. (All correspon- ~ 
dence to me via PO Box 30, Southport, ~ 
please). 

I am engaged in a study project, ~ 
comparing the 1 1-metre band to ~ 
those higher up the VHF scale, inclu- ~ 
ding the 10m, 6m, 4m, 2m, 70cm. ham 
bands, the FM broadcast band, etc. In tJiI 
this respect. I would also be grateful I 
for reports from ham operators and 
from receiving stations. If you could. 
therefore. print this letter. I would be ! 
most grateful. 

May I just com ment on the letter 
from K. Bradford, a fellow Mersey-~ 
side r, in th e August issue? Whilst most 
of his letter is little short of a flag
waving exe rcise for 27 MHz pirate ~ 
multimode operation, he does make ~ 
some usefu l points. "Operators cause 
interference"; correct. Why on Earth ~ 
the Government couldn' t have legal- ~ 
Ized AM but Insisted on low pass 111-~ 
ters is beyond me! "Filtering should 
be done by TV and audio equipment 
manufacturers"; damn right it should ~~ 
and it is a common and stupid design 
fault not to do so! Furthermore, could 
the manufact ures please do some-~. 
thing to stop TV time-base interfer
ence from ruining my Short-wave IIs
lening? Technically. TV time-baSe-! 
generated Interference is against the . 
Wireless Te!sgraphy Act! 

Yours sincerely. ~ 
P. Thompson 

Southporl. Merseyside ! 

! 
'it 
~ 

m 
! 
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radio 
troduction 

A shopper's guide 

Buying amateur radio equipment is 
a bewildering experience for some
one new to the hobby. There is a vast 
selection of equipment avai lable with 
increasing ly-sophisticated specifica
tions and increasingly-higher prices! 
This last item may well cause the big
gest shock ~o a CS'er expanding his 
interests, since equ ipment is very 
expensive in' comparison with CB. 
Many people start with either a gen
eral broadband receiver to listen in or 
a secondhand transceiver. It 's not a 
bad idea to start with a secondhand 
set, since not everybody knows where 
their main interest will lie and you may 
well f ind that your original interest 
may be different to your eventual, las
ting one. This is especially true if you 
start off with a Class B licence and a 
144MHz transceiver, pass the Class A 

and find a new interest in HF. 
In common with CB, much of the 

equiprylent is Japanese or Far Eas~ 
tern. There is a range of wel l~known 
amateur radio names, including Yaesu, 
Trio, ~enwood, learn and Drake, who 
manufacture or market the majority of 
equipment avai lable and cover the 
range from simple to £1,295 wonders. 

There isn't the scope in this article 
to recommend one transceiver above 
another or to suggest that the Nippon 
Super Deluxe Gallium Arsenide Field~ 
Effect Transistor Transceiver is a 
good buy - neither I nor you will 
understand it properly, anyway. The 
select ion of equ ipment featured here 
is to give you an idea what sort of 
equipment is available and what you 
might expect to pay for it. I have lim~ 
ited the gu ide to transmitters and rec~ 

eivers since antennas would deserve 
a book to themselves. One word of 
advice, though. Moving onto amateur 
radio can be confusing for CS'ers, who 
are used to one band and particu larly 
one antenna. The world of amateur 
radio antennas is, therefore, very con
fUSing. A good start would be some
thing like a trap dipole since they can 
cover up to five bands and cost in the 
£40 region, which is an inexpensive 
start and avoids expensive mistakes. 

Other accessories can be followed 
up when you know what you are inter
ested in. If you are seriously consid
ering spending your hard-earned cash 
on amateur radio equipment, it's a 
good idea to listen to the advice of an 
am~teur radio operator friend or repu
table dealer. 

IICOMI 

The Icom IC-25E is a compact mobi le 2-metre/144MHz 
FM set with memory and band scan, controlled from t he 
microphone o r rig itself. It also has f ive frequency mem
ories, priori ty channel, 25kHz or 5kHz tuning and LED S
meter. It costs £235. 

The TR-9500 is a UHF 70cm. all-mode transceiver which 
uses a microcomputer for frequency selection, memory, 
scanning and searching. It is suitable for link-up to Oscar, 
the amateur radio satellite. Frequency can be changed by 
controls on the microphone. There are a selection of 
accessories that are suitabte for the TR-9500, including 
power supply and external speakers. Mobile or base 
operation, cost is £449.88. 

The Icom 7 3 0 is sold as a mobile or economy base sta
t ion and costs £586. It's a HF t ransceiver and covers eight 
bands with 100W output on SSS, AM and CW (Morse). It 
features 10Hz, 100Hz and 1 kHz tuning steps, noise blan
ker, Vox, SWR detector, speech processor and an RF pre
amp. 
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The Yaesu FT~480R Is a 2-metre transceiver and tea
tures four memory channels, 10 watts output and FM, SSB 
and CW modes. It has LED display for signal strength TX, 
busy and clarification. Scanning can be operated from the 
microphone. The FT-480R costs £379. 

The Yaesu FT-One is a classic In the amateur radio field. 
A general coverage transceiver, it covers 1.8M Hz to 
30MHz with AM, SSB and CW (with FM as an optional 
extra). The functions are too numerous to mention but 
since this is the flagship of the Yaesu range, be prepared 
for a bill of £1,295. 

... 

This HF transceiver has a memory which can be recalled, 
even when·on a different band to the one In use and covers 
from 100kHz to 30MHz. Its cost Is justified by such fea
tures as an automatic antenna tuner unit, provision for AM, 
SSB, CW (Morse) and RnY and needs no tuning or 
loading. The Icom 720 costs £883. 

CB Radio December B'2 

The SM-220 is a station monitor/oscilloscope with a 
built-in two-tone generator. It monitors transmitted wave
forms and can be used as a wide-frequency range oscillo
scope for adjustments and experiments. It also helps est
ablish correct microphone amplifier gain setting and 
proper compression level setting at a speech processor. (It 
Is a provision of the amateur radio licence that the operator 
must be capable and have means to prove that his trans
mitting equipment is on frequency and stable). Approx. 
oost £198 Jrom Trio. 

\lii!VAESU 
YAUU 

V 

The FRG-7700 is another Yaesu communications rec
eiver and covers from O.1SMHz to 30MHz and Is capable of 
receiving SSB, AM, FM and CWo It has 12-channel memory, 
noise blanker 'and digital display of time and frequency. It 
also has provision for recording and time-delayed recor
ding In the listeners absence. It costs £329. For readers 
Interested In purchasing a FRG·7700, AmComm Services, 
of South Harrow, Middx., are offering a free FRT·7700 
antenna tuner unit with the purchase of a FRG-7700. 
Phone 01 ·864 1166 for further details . 

The Trio TL-922 linear amplifier covers the 1.8-30MHz 
range with up to 2kW PEP input and is suitable for SSB, 
Morse and teletype. It can operate 120/220/240 voits or 
SO/ 60Hz and needs 80W drive power. Recommended 
retail price is £694.99. 
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Well, although you may be reading this in Novem
ber, the shops have been telling us for some time 
that it's nearly Christmas and this is definitely a sea
sonal edition of the magazine. I expect many of you 
have decided weeks ago what you would like for 
Christmas and have been dropping heavy hints at 
home. 

It's poss ible that if you already have a low-pow
ered walkie-talkie you have asked for a full-power 
rig or that you are hoping for a rig and are reading 
this magazine in anticipation of Christmas morning. 
If that 's the case and you aren't disappointed with S. 
Claus, it might be worth bearing a few things in mind 
before you lug in and get going. 

CB is for everyone to use; not just you and your 
friends and not just the bloke up the road who has a 
£300 base rig and the best set up since Radio One. 
It's for both of you and the other odd 300,000. So, if 
you wally and bucketmouth, not only are you making 
yourself look pretty stupid but you are stopping 
someone else using the channel. Although CB is fun 
for a lot of people (and anybody who thinks it 
shouldn't be has got the wrong idea about CB) it's 
also very useful for others, in their work, socia l life or 
more seriously monitoring services or traffic inform
ation. So a bit of give and take on channel use 
wouldn't hurt anyone. 

The other thing to bear in mind is that there will be 
lots of people coming on channel over Christmas 
who are not familiar with CB and its traditions. Again, 
many of these will be younger breakers. It is up to 
you to give a good example and help them use it 
properly. It's easy to make a bit of a fool of yourself 
on something like CB, where you might not know the 
codes or slang. So take pity on anyone who is 
unfamiliar with it all and give them a bit of advice -
not make fun. 

One last word of Christmas warning. If you have a 
rig for Christmas and want to use it as a base sta
tion, remember: 

a) You need a 12V power supply. You cannot plug 
a rig into mains house voltage.Check that you have 
a safe power supp ly. 

b) You need specia l coax ial cable for antenna con
nections, patch leads, etc. Ordinary TV cab I.e, etc., 
will not do. (The correct name for CB cable is RG58U 
or RG8U). 

c) A base antenna needs to be correctly installed. 
Some mobile antennas can be successfully used for 
bases but need careful positioning. 

d) Although FM CB causes less interference than 
AM, it can still cause interference, so check you are 
not ruining anyone's TV watching. 

Junior breaking channels 
I don't know how you feel about specially reserved 
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channels for younger breakers - it's a suggestion 
I've heard lots of times. It's usually made by older 
breakers when they're fed up of congested chan
nels. Thinking about it, I'm not sure how practical it 
would be. Bearing in mind that no one has any auth
ority to allocate channels for particular use, it would 
mean that either the Government would have to 
make it a legal restriction or it would have to 
become accepted over the years. Neither of those 
seem very likely - so how could it be enforced? 

With the amount of younger breakers about, it 
might well end up that the one, two, three or how
ever many channe ls were regarded as being for 
children only would get bunged up quickly and brea
kers would go elsewhere anyway. This would partic
ularly be the case if older jun ior breakers got fed up 
with younger ones or vice versa. 

In a way it goes against what CB is about, too. CB 
is supposed to be for anyone, regardless of race, 
sex or age. There is value in something that brings 
people together nowadays, it seems a shame to 
immediately put up barriers again , especially as the 
Government hasn't seen fit to do so. 

Let your fingers do the talking 
Let's have some letters, pleasel Are young brea

kers unfairly blamed for wallying and bucket
mouthing? What about kids' channels - good Idea or 
bad? Want to recommend a good club meet for 
junior breakers? Do you know a younger breaker 
who is different and proves the bad stories wrong? 
Tell us about it. 

P.S. If Mum and Dad buy you a rig for Christmas, 
ask them for a licence too! 

To join Junior Breakers Club, send a cheque or 
postal order for £1.49 (made payable to CB Radio 
Magazine Ltd.) to CB Radio Magazine, Tudor Works, 
Beaconsfield Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 OFL. You 
must be between 7-14 years old and please include 
an A4 or 9in. x 12 in. stamped se lf-addressed 
envelope. 

Code breaker message 
Ewbbt Hevcypgwy ps wxx mflcsu luvwrvuy jusg til 

Uwqcs Gwnwociv. 
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OFFICIAL MEMBERS 
FREE LISTING PLACED BY CIBTA 

TRADERS, WHY NOT JOIN US .. 
SEND FOR AN APPLICATION FORM TO 

CIBTA, PO BOX 6, HAYES, MIDDLESEX UB4 ass 

Breaker le4 
52 Markston Lane 
aedworth, Warks. 

Tel. 3111015 

Patchway cars 
Glouc •• t.r Road 
Petchway, Bristol 

(0272) 1104331 

Tridentstar Ltd. 
Unit 30, Century Street 

Sheffield 
(0742) 4424811 

Shadow Communications 
250 HIOh Street 

Waltham Cro •• , Hert. 
Tel. 2118011 

CTVR 
35 Oxford Street 
Grantham, Linea. 

Northampton Elec 
47 Queen Eleanor Road 

Northampton 
Northampton 117111111 

Sky riders 
557 Hertford Road 

Enfield, Middx 
01-8058400 

OCT 
407 Lordship Lane 

Ni? 

Radio Telephone Centre 
148/149 Manchester Road 

Swindon, Wilts 
(0793) 341311 

Pama and Co. 
Pama House 

. 

433 Wilmslow Road, Withington 
Manchester M20 9AF 

(081 445) 8918 

RADIOMOBILE 
Goodwood Works 

North Circular Road 
London, NW2 
01-4523333 

r-------------------~ 

Breakers Paradise 
84 Wellington Str •• t 

Luton, a.d. 
(0582) 331125 

c)imv\~C.B. 
37 Station Road 
Rlckman.worth 

Rlckman.worth 701134 

GLOBE CB 
11 ° Hoe Street 

London, E17 
01-5205831 

Unit 43, StaUon Road 
Col .. hlll, Birmingham 

Hatchet Shack 
Unit II, 8 Be"s Arcade 

Newbury, Berks 
(0835) 31451 

Globe Wholesale 
188 Brooker Road 

Waltham Abbey 

AM & T 
17 Shepherds Way 

Rickmansworth 

James Group Ltd . 
Tudor Works 
Hay •• , MiddJl 
01-5111 5778 

CAPITAL CITY CB 
34 Buckstone Terrace 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

(031 445) 4711 

North Herts Wholesale 
8 Melbourn Street, Royston 

Herts 5G8 7DZ 
(0783) 42295 

Wallace Telecommunications 
Greencoat House 

Francia Street, London, SW1 
01-8282873 

PROMOTING THE INTERESTS 
OF CB TO THE 

CONSUMER AND THE TRADE 

:~Luc:k71 
? Numbers 

112 Ea.t Avenue 

Hay .. , ~~.d: 
01-573 4 4 

Seabright Supplies 
Saabright. View 

Ga"ey End, Chalm.ford 
Tel. 711748 

Rusty CB Centre 
Davidson Road 

Llchflald 
Llchlleld 57411 

Catswhisker's .~ CB Stores 
25 Chatham Street 

Reading 
(0734) 5891 93 

CB TRADER 
243 Caledonian Road 

N1 

Hobby Communications 
Hobby House, 54 London Road 

Milton Common, Oxon 

Black Knights Grotto 
Lewtield Gardens 

Hoddesdon 
Hodde.don 451111 

Gamma Aerial Products 
Cr abbe Street 

Lye 
Lye 891132 

Scunthorpe C B Centre 
Ferry Road, High Street 

Scunthorpe 
Scunthorpe 842744 

MicroComms 
372/374 George Street 

Aberdeen AB1 1 EQ 

Llanelli · CB Centre 
21 Station Road, Llanelli 

Dyled, Wale. 



1oI1:~~~ siOTr;1 
~ Claytown Breakers' Club video on .27MHz, alpha channels, only be a credil to British DX'ing. ~ 
~~ audio mods, etc. We have regular Tuesday evening ~ 

the Club has survived the great and monetary help to charities and gate, nr. Crawley, Sussex and time-to· 
Just a few lin es to inform you that Oh. by the way, we do give practical meetings in the Holmbush pub, Fay- ~ 

! 
depression which overtook CB in this enjoy Qurselves. time social events such as our coming 
part of Devon at the end of last year. So come on CSters, we have a Thames Cruise Disco. Our meetings ~ 
We are now going more strongly than chance to gain legalization of a are open to visitors. « before legalization, thanks mainly to decent system through CEPT if we get Membership costs £3.00 for life 

:9 the efforts of The Godfather and other off our butts and try. (rising to £5.00 Janua ry 83), which 

i Committee members. Wick!3d Chicken (Chairman) gives initial aSL cards, membership 
We meet eve ry Thursday at 8.00pm Red Spot Genuine Breakers' Club roster and use of th e PO Box. Also 

at the Keyberry Hote l, Newton Abbot. Ellesmere 'Port, Cheshire available are wall certifi cates and rub~ 
All break~) rs are welcome, we make no ber stamps. XY L can be included for a 

~ distinction between AM , FM and side- 27 FM Club further £1.00. 

~
~ banders. Our calling frequency is 27.455 

We func tion as a social club in that The Club meets every Thursday and LSS, so we hope to hear more opera~ 
we hold disco's every week during the Sunday. Club meetings are held on a tors and to welcome more members 
summer. We also take part in various Sunday night. Our Club welcomes into the Group in the future. 

the more serious side, we intend to evening is the eyeball. We are plan- Happy OX'ing. ~ 
sporting Gontests with local clubs. On families with children and Thursday So, 73's and 51 's to all. 

assist and support our 10Gal Station ning . to have entertainment at the Norman (26 LO 100) 

~ 
Delta, the emergency monitoring ser- Thursday eyeball. A Chijdren's CB (OSL and PUb. Sec.) 
vice, as soon as it is ready to begin Section is being planned for the fut- Crawley. Sussex 
operations in a week or two. ure which we hope will help the kids 

Many thanks and all the golden use the chan nels properly. The Club 
numbers. plans to help raise funds for the new 

Mig Lady (Helen Opitz) (Secretary) Milton Keynes Hospital, which needs 
Newton Abbot. Devon an ultra scanner. 

Red Spot 
Genuine Breakers' Club 

i After reading Club Spot in your mag
azine and many other magazinesJ I 
feel utterly disconcerted by the fact 

~ 
that all these club reports give me the 

'It 
impression of a great social life for 
CS'ers and fantastic support for local 
charities. They also tell us of their 

~ aims. ~O S/J. 

~ 8~ '§ .", ~ 
~ (./lil all'-" 
~ Wh at are they doing to attain their 
"" aims and to better and legalize a c: decent CB system, i.e., AM, SSB and 
:!4t FM? 
"', Anybody can have a good night out. 

it yet. 
As there are several important dev~ 

Red Eye (Secretary) 
Milton Keynes, Bucks. 

Shaw and District 
Breakers' Club 

We are a small club with around 200 
members. We have been in existence 
for just over two years now and in that 
time we have made two Bmm. films on 
CB. We have also video filmed trans~ 
vest ite football matq.hes, treasure 
hunts and car rallies./The most popu~ 
lar outside event ttl'at we do is the 
sponsored pub crawl (all the breakers 
love that one). We print our own news 
letter free of charge to our members 
and our meeting place is SI. Josephs 
Club in Shaw. We meet every other 
Tuesday and our breaking channel is 
14. If any of you good buddies are 
ever in our 20, give us a call ... 

So from al l 01 us to all you good 
buddies, 1 0~1p. 

Batman (Com mittee) 
Shaw, nr. Oldham 

26 Lema Delta DX Group I 
Anybody can give money to charity 
and nobody can legalize a decent CB 
system. At least nobody has managed 

~ 
elopments recently, our Club is con~ Just thought I could drop you a line 
tacting the Home Office, local MP's, to let you know of our OX group. We 
Euro MP's, Tim Raison, local councit~ have been formed for a little over one 

The COBRA QSL DX Club 
We are the COBRA OSL OX Club, 

which stands for the City Of Birming
ham Radio Association. Tne Club 
started last April and is going well. Our 
aim as a CB club is to please the AMI 
FM breakers as well as a sect ion for 
OX'ers. The membership conSists of 
all different items. Including a PO Sox 
purely for the OX'ing section. To join it 
is a total sum of £2.00. 

The Club is on a Thursday night, 
7.30-1 t .00pm. We have a separate 
lounge from the disco for people to 
have a chat and a ' discussion. Our 
Committee consists c f: Electric Warrior, 
Chairman; Fireater, Vice-Chairman; 
Black Lady. Secretary; Grinder. Trea
surer; Artic, Vice-Treasurer; Kilowatt, 
Public Relations Officer. 

Black Lady (Secretary) 
Handsworth, Birmingham 

Coin Valley Breakers' Club 
We are Coin V;:Jlley Breakers' Club 

and we meet alternate Mondays at the 
Southrop Sports and Socia l Club at 
7.30pm. Although this is a newly
formed club. it is intended to limit the 
membership to 200. The Club is open 
to all modes. FM, AM and SSB. 

We Intend this to be an active club 
with as many activities as possible. 
Further details from: 

I
lors, Euro CB Federation , World CB year now and have over 50 members 
Federation, Margaret Thatcher. other in this cou ntry and an international Sugar Puff (Mrs. M. Allen) (Secretary) i 
Party leaders and other clubs (within list. We formed as a serious OX group 5 Aldsworth Close 
Europe). and membership is by Committee Fairford, Glos. 

We are affiliated to the North West approval only. proof having to be sup- ~ 
Coastal Federation and Natcolclbar, plied by the applicant of a minimum of tif » « both very act Ive organizatIons 10 aso's with Group members and '" 

!i We have also a very good technical the application sponsored by an exis~ ~ 
Qi department which is constantly sup~ Img Group member In thIS way we ~ 
C. piymg us wit h rig improvements and hope we can maintain a list of respon~ !' 
~ ~ddltions i e semI duplex system SIble and courteous members who will ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W~~~~~y~y~~~»~' 
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OFFICIAL 
FREE LISTING PLACED BY CIBTA 

TRADERS, WHY NOT JOIN US . . 
SEND FOR AN APPLICATION FORM TO 

CiBTA. PO BOX 6. HAYES. MIDDL!:SEX UB4 ass 

BOYDES 
The Corner Shop 

Kingston, Morayshire 
(0343) 87403 

Patrick McNulty 
24 Belmore Street, Enniskillen 

Co. Fermanagh, N. Ireland 
(0365) 22423 

SOUNDWAVES ELEC 
New Street 

Ledbury, Herts 
(0531) 4676 

CB AND MODEL HOBBIES 
Parndon Mill 

Harlow 
(0279) 41,8817 

ENFIELD COMM 
-- 135 High Street 

Ponders End 
01-8057772 

Int' Comm Agencies 
207 Aylesbury Road, Sierto" 

Aylesbury, Bucks 
(0296) 22068 

CONNECTORS 
11 Western Parade 

Barnet, Herts 
01-4493476 

CB COM TEL 
44-46 Grimshaw Park 

Blackburn 
(0254) 56098 

MEMBERS 
PROMOTING THE INTERESTS 

OF CB TO THE 
CONSUMER AND THE TRADE 

Signal Aerials 
255 High Road 

Broxbourne, Herts 
Hoddesdon 64716 

The Nappy Factory CB 
74 Lower Street, Hillmorton 

Rugby, Warks 

CQ CB SHOP 
1 St. James Road 
(fravesend, Kent 

(0474) 87171 

P. SQUIRE 
19 Bridge Street 
Andover, Hants 

CB RadIo Distributors Ltd. 
Unit 2 

Government Industrial Estate 
Union Mills, Isle of Man 

851140 

QFS and CB Centre 
92d High Street 
Blllericay, Essex 

22200 

Auto Save Car Radio 
11 Windsor Terrace 

Grangetown. Sunderland 
Tyne & Wear 
(0783) 5 8392 

Electromec Engineerlnl CO. Ltd. 
Claremont Hou •• 

Northampton 
(0604) 810000 

Johnston Communications 
63 Barclay Street 

Stonehaven, Scotland 
(0569) 64618 

The Motorists Shop 
207 Lenthall Avenue 

Grays, Essex 
33428 

Silver Streak CB Sales 
83a Roman Bank 
Skogness, Lines. 

(0754) 810914 

Elektronika Ltd. 
239a Wellingborough Road 

Northampton 
(0604) 31785 

CB Radio Magazine p-Inls this advertisement Irae of charge on behall 01 CIBTA but connol accept respon$lbUlly IOf the occu/ocy 01 the details contolned herein 

lVIlRRY 
MAS 
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BReAKER AsKING FOR 

;i.IIPrf~;!~!~~A~C:O:P:y'~,YO(jIVIi GOT 
GU/"lJlRMAN f/IiRii 

e'MON! 
, , 

1/1 TI/ERE GUITARMAN, 
KIL.ROY HERE ... HAVIi YOU 

IH;'4":<!O ABOUT THIi 
A/~'Lo/_ BREAKER-ONti 
~~;;/J~VSCOUNr 

GOOD : ... ,cR£1i MIiMBIiRSIfIP CAI<OeD FRIiE 
SEW-ON- BAIJGEm f:"REEI'M A 
I4£MB£R OF rlfli BREAKER 
ONE-FOt/I< OISCOt/NT CLt/B' 

YO()SOMEKINO OFOIPSTICK? 
Sink'" GIVE$ AWAY TIiAr Mt/CH 

o OWN AN/) ON rHE 

BAOGIi ••• 

fHATS WHERE :I'M GOING NoW I'M OVER YOUR :>h'O(.'/..[;11i1<. 
G(J/TARMAN.. . YOUR SHOULOeR" •• 
WHAT'S Yot/R 207 " JO-1o WE IrA GAIN! 

. \: \,111\\ \ :'rII' "Ill:: ::: 1':""1 ~r 

:;. 

SlOE/ 

" ., 

\ 

. . ~. 

~., ,,/~ 
·dJ 
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NFGATIV£ GOOOBUOOY8UT' 
I'M GeTTING 4RMCHA//Z 

COPY, YO(J GOT 
ITC'MONj 

... 
· ... " ..... ' : · ...... , 

MERCY SAKES! 

.. · .. . .. 

I,~ 
! • .' 

, . 

----130 HIGH ST., EDGWARE, MIODX. 
TEL: 01 -952 8860/8165/7488. 

- '" OPEN 
9am-6pm Mon.-Sat. 
. , 

'~: 

ATLliA,Tl0% OFI= 
AU. P£TAIt. P/2/Ct:5 
4NDt.ARGE 

.. : : : : : :' 

. ..... . 
. : : : . 

~.------------, 

. t .. OMOrt To: Breaker-One-Four • 
~ J (JIP' 130 High St., Edgware, Middx. • 

.t of»' Telephone: 01-952 8860/8185/7488 • 
~iJuli" I would like to jOin the 
U Breaker-One-Four C.B. Discount Club and • . 

enclose my annual subscription of £5.50. • 

My Name is: _________________ _ 

My home address is: ______________ _ 

My Tel. No. is ________________ _ 

• • 
• • • PLEASE ENROL MY HANDLE INTHE'BREAKER-ONE-FOUR' UKC B • 

REGISTER FOR WHICH I ENCLOSE AN EXTRA 2 GREEN BACKS .. ~..!. L _____________________ ~~ 
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Fiye Years 
700 

After much deliberation, not to say 
argument, it Is expected that CEPT, 
the European advisory body of tele· 
communications, will shortly be making 
Its recommendations on a European 
CB specification. There are, as yet, no 
Indications of what this specifica tion 
might be. 

In an unusual move, two officials 
from CEPT, Messieurs Broere and Van 
Crombrugge, met representatives from 
the European CB Federation on 8 
October at the EEC Parliamentary 
building in Brussels. Amongst dele
gates from France, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Belgium, Eire, Germany, Holland and 
Denmark were eight representatives 
from NATCOLCIBAR (National Com· 
mittee for the Legalization of Citizens' 
Band Radio). It Is unusual for consul· 
tation of this type, which perhaps Indi· 
cates the concern over the European 
CB situation. 

The ECBF made a number of propo' 
sals to CEPT regarding the eventual 
Euro specification. The three basic 
suggestions centred on: 

a) 22 AM and SSB channels and 23 
FM channels, following as closely as 
possible the FCC frequency alloca· 
tion. It is r~alized that there will have 
to be some sort of Interference barrier 
between the two. 

b) 40 channels AM, SSB and FM 
(FCC allocation) with 2 watts power. 

c) 40 channels FM with 4 watts 
power to European specification T/R 
19. 

The feeling at the meeting was that 
a conclusion should be reached as 
quickly as possible so implementation 
of the final recommendation can go 
ahead. Apart from making proposals 
on agreeable modes and frequencies, 
the ECBF was also anxious to ask for 
controls on emergency channel use, 
frequency abuse and a common stan· 
dard of construction of equipment. It 
will also be lobbying for a European 
CB licence and a two-year trial period 
for the new system. 

Whilst it is Impossible to tel l which, if 
any, of these proposals are likely to be 
accepted, the possibility of a fourth 
CB system in this country is enough to 
make even the most optimistic and 
enthusiastic breaker shudder. Quite 
what it would mean in Europe would 
remain to be seen. It's likely that the 
CEPT system would run In conjunc
tion with systems already operating in 
the various countries throughout Eur
ope. There are various permutations 
of systems within Europe varying from 
10 channels to 40, 0.5W to 4W, AM, 
SSB and FM with different operating 
restrictions and conditions. Although 
attempts to unite this hotchpotch are 
well meaning, they could end up 

1 
adding even more confusion. 

The Home Office has stated all 
along that its long-term aim Is to parti
Cipate in a common European system. 
CEPT, however, Is only in a position to 
make recommendations and has no 
au thority to enforce any decision. So, 
if the British Government decided that 
the specification was not suitable or 
to its liking, there Is no reason for It to 
accept the recommendation. For it to 
be enforceable, the EEC would have 
to pass legislation or to rule that non
acceptance constituted an unfair 
trade barrier and this is unlikely whilst 
there are more pressing matters out
standing. 

It Is impossible to prejudge the 
Government's reaction but it does 
make you wonder what sort of propo· 
sal will be acceptable to the authorl· 
ties. All but forced into legalizing 
something, they were re luctant to, 

e:" • 

trying to control and contain the ille
gal AM system. administering the two 
legal systems and being faced with 
the prospect of a fourth, I can't see 
them being too happy at all. 

The sad thing about it all Is that it's 
at least five years too late. The time for 
agreeing and implementing a Euro· 
pean CB system has been and gone. If 
this had been done before the pres' 
sure for legalization in so many coun
tries and before the FCC system had 
been so widely accepted outside 
America, there would have been every 
cha nce of It succeeding throughout 
Europe but once again It looks as if 
bureaucracy has acted too late. 

/ 
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Scanner 
receivers 
by F. C. Judd 

The modern scanning receiver is 
really an extended development of 
the VHF aircraft band receiver that 
has become popular over the past few 
years for listening to the messages 
exchanged between aircraft and 
ground control. Today's scanner rec
eivers, however, cover a much wider 
range of frequencies, still including 
the aircraft band from about 118-
136M Hz, the total range general ly 
extend ing from around 26 to over 
500MHz. One of the scanner rec 
eivers with this range is the SX-200 
which takes in the CB radio band, the 
10-metre amateur radio band, VHF 
broadcasting and police frequencies, 
public services, ai rcraft and marine 
bands, ambulance and fire and other 
emergency services, the 2-metre and 
70-centimetre amateur bands, taxi 
radio, waterboard, gas and electricity 
service com munications, private mobile 
VHF radio and so on. Receivers such 
as the Bearcat 220 FB cover from 66-
512MHz split in to various bands and 
some of the smaller handheld port
ables such as the Bearcat 110 FB and 
others have the same freq uency 
range. The Touch model M 100 E (66-
516MHz), the SX 200, the Bearcat 
220 FB and others of similar design 
can be operated from an external 
power supply from 230V mains or in a 
car from the normal 12V dc supply (car 
battery). Some of the scanner rec
eivers at present on the market have 
already been dealt with in CB Radio 
Magazine. 

Scanner receivers are highly soph
isticated and, unl1ke a normal radio 
receiver, have no manual tuning con
troL Channel frequency selection and 
frequency memory entries, etc., are 
keyed in via a small keyboard rather 
like that on a pocket calcu lator. The 
only manual controls are for audio vol
ume and squelch, although there may 
be a fine tuning control. The circuitry 
used in these sets is, therefore, quite 
complex and utilizes a miniature 
micro-processor system with a capa
bility of providing around '11"' 'lCr ~, , 
ferent frequencies and with d memury 
capacity of 16-20 separately pro
grammed channels, any of which can 
be reca lled for listeni ng either indivi -

38 
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frequency MHz 
FIg. 1. 
The frequency range of mos' scanner receivers is 
from Obouf 66-512MHz. The graph gives some 

dual)y or scanned continuously until a 
busy channel is found. The lac.ger sets 
have a sma ll built-in antenna which is 
adequate for receiving local transmis
sions but they also have provision for 
the connection of an external antenna 
which g reat ly extends the receiving 
range. The small handheld receivers 
are usually limited to a small pull-out 
antenna or "helical ' rubber duck'- type 
antenna. All scanner receivers will 
resolve FM (frequency modulated) or 
AM (amplitude morlutp ' ed) signals but 

. :"''3 (s;~... -. ,i .. rn, \ 
':'Uil'I C sets have ... __ ... , I U ' lJ i .dl ... Iock. 
The frequency search or scan rate is 
usually variable between about tour 
and 11 channels per second. 

Ideo of the frequency/ocTave range and 'he nar
rowness of a few specific frequency bonds. 

The following performance specifi 
cation and description of the SX 200 
is typical of the larger scanner sets. 
General description 

This scanning monitor receiver uti
lizes a miniature computer-micro-pro
cessor with 16 channels in over 
32,000 different frequencies such as 
police, ambu lance, rescue, fire, para· 
medic, Government serv ices. taxis, 
etc., which can be monitored. searched. 
scanned to memorize w ithout adding 

, .' Jt::.~. ' ~ ' In ' " /"")1.'" " In-
cles call bu searched and locked-In. 
Frequencies can be easily selected by 
the keyboard operation. An accurate 
digital clock which displays time Is 
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built-in. Amateur bands In VHF and 
UHF range T-band can also be rec
eived. 

Specifications 
1. Type 
2. Frequency Range 

3. SenSitivlly 

4. Selectivity 

5. Audio Output 
6 External speaker 

Impedance 
7. Power Supply 

FM and AM 
8) 26-57.995MHz Ireq. 
space 5kHz 
b) 58·88MHz Ireq. space 
12.5kHz 
c) 108'I80MHz Ireo. space 
5kHz 
d) 38D.;.514MHz: iraQ. space 
12.5kHZ 
FM aJ 26-180MHz O.4uV 
SIN 12dB 
b) 3S0'514MHz: 1.0uV 
SIN 12dB 
AM a} 26-1S0MHz 1.0uV 
SIN 10dS 
b) 380-514MHz 2.0uV 
SIN 10db 
FM More than 60dS at 
±25kHz 
AM More than aOdS at 
±IOkHz 
2 walts 
4·8 ohms 

AC adaptor (output de 
t2V) or de 12V power 
supply 

8 Antenna tmpedance 50-75 ohms 
Whip or external antenna 
with lO/OX controt (20dB 
ATII 

9. FreQuency Stability 26·180MHz wllhln 300Hz 

10. Clock Error 
11. Memory Channel 
12. Scan Rate 

13. Seek Rale 

380'514MHz within 1 kHz 
(at normal temperature) 
Within 10 sec./monlh 
16 channels 
Fast 8 channels/sec. 
Stow 4 channels/sec. 
Fast 10 chsnnels/sac. 
Stow 5 channels/sec. 

14. Scan Delay Time 0·4 sac. 
Perhaps the most special feature of 

a scanner receiver is that any given 
band frequencies can be selected for 
scan ning. For instance, the aircraft 
band (approx. 11 8-136MHz) can be 
programmed In and on ly that band will 
be conti nuously scanned. Any single 
frequency within the tota l range of the 
receiver can be put into one of the 
memory channels and can be recalled 
at a touch of the appropriate button 
and to the exclusion of any pro-

G 

FTg. 2. 
Conflgurotlon of 0 dlscone an,enna. See 'ex' for 
explanation o f conslruc,lon as shown In Fig. 5. 
et~ 
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( A) The normal omnl-dlreCflonal response of 0 

grammed scan that may be In opera
tion. As a poin t of interest, a ful l scan 
at average rate of the entire fre
quency range of one of th ese sets can 
take around two hours! 

Scanner receivers 
and the law 

Wide frequency range scanner rec
eivers or, indeed, any receiving equ ip
ment capable of receiving messages 
not intended fo r the recipient, cannot 
be licensed for use by the owner. 
There is no licence for such except in 
special cases where such equipment 
is used in conjunction with licensed 
transmitting eq uipm ent operating on 
authorized frequencies for wh ich the 
receiver may be used. 

The Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949 
permits reception by the public of only 
bona fide broadcasting stations, 
amateur radio stations and CB radio 
stations by any receiver regardless of 
its total frequency range. Fines of up 
to £:200 are possible for infringement 
of this Act. 

The worst offe nce is imparting rec
eived private information to a third 
party and/or making use of such infor
mation for personal gain or prestige, 
etc. This kind of act ion is equivalent to 
tapping sameone's telephone line and 
making use of overheard conversation 
or even merely by listening to it. 

Antennas for 
scanner receivers 

The usual frequency range for scan· 

dlscone. 
( D) The verticol angle response. 

ner receivers is 66-512MHz, althoug h 
one or two, like the SX-200, wi ll func
tion down to 26M Hz thus including 
the 27MHz CB radio band. However, 
even 66-S12MHz represents almost 
three octaves of frequency, i.e., 1 st 
octave is 66-132MHz, 2nd octave is 
132-264 MHz and 3rd octave is 264-
528MHz as shown in Fig. 1. Some 
idea can also be gained from this dia
gram just how narrow specific fre
quency bands can be. 

Whilst the small pUl l-out antenna 
which most scanner sets are fitled 
with will provide reception from sta
tions that are fairly local, much grea
ter distances can be covered by the 
use of an external antenna. To be 
effective, however, such an antenna 
must have a bandwidth more or less 
equal to that of the receiver. There are 
few antennas that wi ll meet this 
requiremen t but one that is popular 
and also very effective, is the discone, 
so called because of Its con figuration. 
A true discone antenna consists of a 
conical lower section surmounted by 
a disc, both insu lated from each other 
as shown in Fig. 2. Discone antennas 
have a feed impedance of 50 ohms 
and the frequency/bandwidth is deter
mined by the dimensions used for 
both the cone and disc. Design is usu
ally based on the lowest frequency to 
be used and for which the dimension 
'L' lambda equals a '1 .. -wave length at 
the chosen frequency. The gap 'G' 
between the cone and disc is usually 
only an inch or so for discones des
igned for operation in th e VHF/UHF 
region. 
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~9. 4. 
(A) Typical dlscone bandwidth, In this cose 80-
320MHz for a VSWP. of not more than 1.S. 

I 
Dlscone parameters 

Aside from being omni-directional, a 
discone antenna has a low vertical 
angle pattern of response as shown in 
Fig. 3. It must be remembered, how' 
ever, that discone antennas are verti
cally polarized and, therefore, do not 
respond well to radio waves that are 
horizontally polarized. The band
width/vSWR response of two typical 
discone antennas is shown in Fig. 4. 
Although a discone has no gain it is 

Ag.5. 
Dlscone ontenno construction as described In 
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CD) Bandwidth shown is 80-480MHz for 0 VSWR 
of nol more than 1.5, 

equally efficient as a normal V2 -wave 
dipole and so can be said to have 
'unity gain'. V8WR is not critical as far 
as reception is concerned, so the efti· 
ciency to bandwidth ratio remains 
more or less uniform to the extremes 
of the bandwidth where the VSWR 
rises to around 2.5 to 1. The reason 
why V8WR/bandwidth information is 
given and, indeed, needs to be known, 
is because discone antennas can be 
and are used for transmitting. 

texl. A series of metal spines Is used Instead of 0 
continuous metal surface for bOlh cone cnd disc. 

Oiscone antennas for the frequency 
ranges covered by scanner receivers 
do not need to have full cone and disc 
areas as Fig. 2 implies. Both the cone 
and the disc can be formed by a num· 
ber of conducting spines as shown in 
Fig. 5 and which is a discone antenna 
designed by the writer for amateur 
radio VHF/UHF transmitting and rec· 
eiving. All commercially available dis· 
cones are constructed in the same 
way. 

Oiscone antennas such as the GOX· 
1, GOX·2 and others for frequencies in 
the band 60-500MHz are sold by most 
large stockists of amateur radio 
equipment and probably by some of 
the larger CB radio dealers. It Is impor
tant to use low· loss 50·ohm coaxial 
cable with these antennas because of 
the relatively high frequency range. 
Cable such as RG8U or UR63 (M63) 
or similar is recommended. To be 
effective a discone antenna sjwuld be 
used outdoors and mounted as high 
as possible and well clear of other 
antennas. When used for receiving 
only, no adjustment is requ ired. In 
fact, none is provided as both effici
ency and V8WR remain almost con· 
stant over the specified bandwidth. 

Finally it should be mentioned that 
there is one special discone antenna 
for UHF only and this is the SMC-
1W453d which is designed for opera
tion between 400-1200MHz. It could 
prove to be suitable for the same pur
pose for the 934MHz CB band and 
would be more efficient than a'Y4-wave 
using the car rooftop as a ground 
plane. The discone is a 'free-space' 
antenna with low angle radiation. With 
the one mentioned, 87 to 88 signals 
were obtained, mobile to mobile 
direct, over a distance of about 25 
miles with 10 watts on the amateur 
band as above and under the writer's 
amateur radio call sign G2BCX. 

Additional Information 
reg~rdlng dlscone antennas 

The following types of discone 
antennas suitable for use with scan
ner receivers with connection for an 
external antenna are available: 

GDXA 100-440MHz 
SMC GDX-1 80-480MHz 
SMC GDX-2 50-480MHz 
SMC VHFL 65-520M Hz 
SMC (Telewand) TW435D 400-

1200MHz only (UHF). 
All available from : 

South Midlands Communications Ltd. 
SM House 
Osborne Road 
Totton 
Southampton 
5044DN 

DC1 /WB 100-470MHz. 
Available from Jaybeam Ltd. or 

appointed stockis ts. 

Jaybeam Ltd. (Jones Stroud Group) 
Northampton 
NN31QQ 

Note. The above listed discon e 
antennas may also be sold by some of 
the large r dealers in CB and amateur 
radio equipment. 
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Saucy Nancy does it 
anywhere with a 

WESTWARD PTI 
COMPLETE WITH: 
• Internal maintenance
free rechargeable battery, 
up to three working days' 
use on high power. 
• Intemal protected 13.BV 
mains-regulated power 
supply. 
• Internal battery char
ger(fullycharged In5 houlS). 
• Quick-release car moure 
tlng bracket. 
• Pl259 aerial socket, rub
ber duck antenna, shoul
der strap, mains lead, etc. 
• 4-watt, 40ch. UK spec. 
for use as home base, mob
lie and portable. 

Available November 1982, further details, 5ae 
Westward Eleclronlcs 

The Mill House, Tuckenhay, Tolnes, Devon TQ9 7El 
Tel. Harberlonford 336 or 370 

8j)o8j)o f!L !;.a,O 
xeseIPp!" 

seAeH 
enue"v Ise3 Z9 

:Ie 
ses!weJd Meu mo I!S!' 'seopd e'!l!Iedwoo fue, Ie 
seposseo::>e pue s5p 10 ~::>OIS e" SUe4eJdwoo e WoJ 

S3IatOSS3:>:>V ONV SOl at 

WE TURN PRICES 
UPSIDE DOWN! 
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~~~Thunderpole 
Pre-tuned Legal UK Base Station Antenna 

Mod~1: 

fVpc: 
Power 
handling: 
Frequency: 
SWR 
(Pre-se'), 
Radiating 
clement 
IeSII Icngthl 
3 angled 
ground 
planes: 

Pole 
mounting 
blse: 

lhundcrpolc 
Blse loaded 
'DOW 

!7MHZ 
1:1.5 

1.5 metres 

Each 2.67m. 
long (105In .) 

11/.1n. die. 

THUNDERPOLES 
ARE GO 

A well constructed, easily 
assembled and erected, 
excellent performance 
legal antenna, with the 
added bonus that it is 
pre-tu ned. 

CITIZENS' BAND 
September 19'82 

Price: £28.95 
incl. VAT & 
Carriage 

PERFORMANCE 
Tests Indicate performance: 
matching that of In lIIega' 

5dB home base antenna 

Freeman & Pardoe Ltd 
Tythlng Road 

Arden Forest Industrial Estate 
Alcester 

Tel: (0789) 762673 
Trade enquiries welcome 
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HOME BASE SET UP COMPLETE 
LCL Econom y or similar/3-5 Amp Powe r Supply/DV27 & 
Plugs/ Ground Plane Kit Mains Plug/SWR Meter/ Patch 

Lead/ Big Dummy's Guide, etc. 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED! £55.95 

fM lUGS (P&P 1:2) 
LCL Economy 40Ch 
(or similar) .......... . £,24.95 

£59.95 
£59.95 
C44.95 
£33.95 
£34.95 
C36.95 
C39.9S 
£:499!: 
£69.95 
1::79.95 
C89.95 

£275.00 
£59.95 

Thorobred Z27 .. _ .. .. . £8.95 
DX40 Mag Mounl Antenna ... £ 11.50 
OF Loops -

LeL 40Ch • 
lCL 40Ch Communicator .... 
Harvard Good Buddy .. 
Msxcom 21 E·4QCh .•. 
Maxcom 20E-4QCh .. 
Maxcom 16E ApollO .. 
Maxcom 6E-4QCh . . . 
SMC Oscar 2 ............. . 
tnlelC:eptor-4QCh . _ . 
Midland 3001 Free Walch ... 
Midland 4001 Free Walch ,_ 
Ham Jumbo UK. 
Maxcom 7E·40Ch Rescue .. 
MOBILE TWIGS /P&P £:2) 

For Foxhunls. etc ..... 
DV27S. 
BASE TWIGS (P&P £2) 

£22.95 
. (;5 95 8. £3.95 

ALCOM GPA 27 INTRO OFFER ••••• £15.50 
Alcom DPA 11UK.. ..... £ 19.95 
Skylab (Legal Version). . . £27.95 
Modulator Home Base £29.95 
'h Wave Dipole _ ...• _ . £8.50 
Boomerang .. _.... £ 12.95 -
Mini Boomerang . £14 .50 
GP Min!. .. _.... £111.95 
GPA 'h Wave Skipmaster £17 .50 
Alcom DPA lIVR....... £19.95 
Hy-Galn Sliver Rod 

K40 ....•. 
AV241 Moonraker Antenna 
AV241 M Moonraker Mag 
Mount Antenna 

£32.50 
£24.95 

(The Real One) . _. 
CTE Spitfire 8dB Beam . . .. 
ACCESSORIES (P&P 50p-£21 
Altai SWR-IA o r equivalent. . 
JWR SWR/ PWR/ FSI 

£26.95 
£46.95 

Modulator I~ rn Fill ing) .. . 
Cherokee Half Bleed ..... . 
Thorobred 251 Mag Mount . 
Thorobred 251 Trunk Lip . ,. 

£29.95 
£14.95 
('1295 
£19.95 
£16.95 

Twin Meter ....... . 
Ground Plane Kits . . 
Mag Mount %in. FiUing . ... 

FABULOUS FRONTS 
FRONT-END ADD-ON DIY KITS 

These are suUable lor CB or standard 

~h~~~.,us_e 1oeJ'enne~~gt~~ ~~~~\~yfo~ 
each kU except where stated other
wise. See below for sockets available. 
t OMnESSOR Restricts the speech level 
reaching the rig from microphone. 
~g~~s to avoid oveS~~_d,138.t~d t~~~3~ 
MAO ROJI General purpose slcen gener
ator_ Space Invaders. machine guns. 
pollee cars, sounds like Ihese and 
more from this 4·conlrol lun unIt. I skI 
reqd. SET-146 £9.99 
MUSICAL CAll IISII Program your own 
Individual 6·note cali sign. Push·but
Ion operated lor use when you want 

SET-121-LS 1:14.23 
ROGU NO-SOlIS Two·tone gong-like 
sound automatically activated at the 
end 01 eech transmission. 

. SET-126-LS 1:12.31 
SIMPLE UVUI Enhances the spacious 
Quality 01 your transmission and at lull 
con trol can produce thet 'Monster
Irom·the·Deep' effect. For bolh seri 
ous and novel1y use. Exceltent value. 

SET-122-LS 1:20.39 

~tr~;!1 ~~GJ:at?6~e~~d S~I?~~ ~t~ ~~: 
microphone swItCh Is released at the 
end 01 transmission. 

SET-127-LS £10.01 

SPHCM UDCEnllR Dramatically improvas 
the Intelligibili ty 01 speech sIgnals by 
controlling amplitude and band·wldth. 

SET-IIO-LS £11 .71 
VOOUU Simple rObol ''Jpe voIce pro' 
~~~~~. lor lun use in sJ~~,u~~n~1 ~~4uO 
' OICE SCUMIlER The terms of CB IIc' 

~111e~gon~f!g~~m~ulteRals ul~~~' !~i~ 
most olher authorized channels. For 
coding Bnd decodln,! speech signals 
lor grealer transmiSSion security. One 
needed for each end 01 transmiSSion 
link. SET-111-LS £21.61 
'IOICE O~EUnO SWITCH Releases your 
hands for other things and tets your 
volca do the swlt~~~lf~~_eSu£ 1 3.60 

SOCKETS UAIUIlE 
4'pin ChaS skt SKT-SC4 46p 
5·pln DIN 160' chas skt SKT-KS 16p 
SId mono Jack skI SKT-US 28p 
II skis ordered wllh kits no pap charge. 
else add 60p to total. 
Sets Include electronic parta. PCB. 

l,n~~u~~~.n~. ~o~.tl~~~I~nc~1 t~~t~~e: 
!~:'i~t~~~. ~~~d:~~1::1=p~:d 
~~J~:~~~ex ~ b~eb1~gae~1. gr::;a~~~ 
usually 1 days on most Items. 

PHONOSONICS 
DEPT CR2D, 22 HIGH STREET, SIDCUP, 
KENT DA14 6EH 01-302 6184 Mon-Fri 
FOUNDED 1972. A DECADE OF DESIGN AND DELIVERY! 

4'2 

£5.95 

£9.95 
£4.25 
C9.95 

RIGS 
FROM 

£24.95 
40 CHANNEL 4 WATT FM CB 
100'. OF CB PRODUCTS - ASK, WE PROBABLY STOCK IT 

Valor ~In . Surface Mount . C3.95 RG5B Cable 
Valor ~In . Mirror Mount _. C7.95 (ThIn Slull) per Ml r . 
Valor ~In . Gutter Mount . £7.95 RGB Cable 
Valor ~In . Hatch Back (Thick Stull) per Mlr ... . 
Mount .. £9.9:' PL259 Plug ..... .... . 
Hatch Backl Patch Lead (Short) .. 
Trunk %In. Moun\. ........ _. .. 1:4.50 Harvard Extension Speakers 

.15 

.45 

.50 
£1.45 

3/5 Amp for 40Ch Rigs. £ 12.95 __ ...... ..... .. £3.75 
K40 Speech Processor . £25.95 Harvard PA Horn 5W .... .. .• C3.95 
leson 4200 Power Mic Cordless Telephones 
8. Processor .... .. .... . .. £26.00 500170011. Range . ........ _. £99.95 
Zelagl 830 25W AM/FM . £ 14.95 Wide range 01 Answering Mac:hlnes 
Brem! SRL 35 45W AM/FM. £29.95 available 

~---------------I ~AIL ORDER NORMAL! Y SAME-DAY DISPATCH: 5 DAYS FOR CHEQUE I PLEASE SUPPLY . .... _ ....... _._. .. .. ....... . .............. ' ... . 

I 
I I 

I POSTAGE MAX CJ.oo l 
I ACCESS{VISA CARD No . . . 

I NAME . . 

I ~~~.~~~~::. 
I 

QUALIlY NICKEL 
CHROME FINISH 

• • 

YELLOW FOR AM 
RED FOR FM 

BLUE FOR EITHER 

Bumper moun1 optional exIra 
Available from most CB shops or mail o rder by 
sending to the address below. Accepted by over 100 

CB dubs a lready. Trade enquiries welcome 
Also available on wooden plaque. 

Plaque with your handle £5.50. 

I 
I 
I 

Please supply 0 Red 0 Yellow 0 Blue badges @ £2.9Q 
each. 0 Further details. I encl0se PO/cheque tor 

Name 

Address 

- - - - -- --- ------- - --- - ---- ----
Connoisseur Car Badges, Unit 11 , St. Georges Rood 

Industrial Estate, Donnlngton, Telford, Shropshire 
Tel: (0952) 592606 (day) 56369 (evening) C"". 
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During the past three months, we 
have looked at three areas of moni
toring: a national FM only group, a nat
ional AM and FM group and two smal
ler groups who operate in limited 
areas. It 's very difficult to gauge the 
effectiveness of any monitoring ser
vice. Mere numbers don't necessarily 
tell the whole story. Although, hope
fully, more monitors means more 
hours and areas covered, if they are n' t 
doing their job the numbers become 
meaningless. Paperwork and qrganiz
atian give the impression of success 
but, once again, if the mon itors aren't 
the re behind it, it becomes a paper
shuffling exercise and an ego builder. 
From research on the groups men
tioned (and others that haven't actu
ally been included in articles) it would 
seem that things haven't been run
ning as smoothly as they could. 

It was intended in this final art ic le to 
try and assess the effect iveness of 
the various monitoring systems but I 
think it's unfair to compare on the 
basis of the art ic les published. As I 
said in the introduction to the article 
on THAMES, it was intended to visi t a 
THAM ES team in the same way as the 
earlier REACT article but, unfortu
nately, events got in the way and have 
made a comparison unjustified and 
unfa ir, s ince the art icles were eventu
ally very different. So this artic le w il l 
have general comments on monit
oring.rather than d irect judgements or 
comparisons. 

The concept of monitori ng is an 
ad mirable one and we should be 
encouraging anything that shows 
people care enough about helping 
other people to give up their time in a 
positive way but it' also needs carefu l 
consideration. What do we want from 
a monitoring system? What sort of 
people do we want running it? Are we 
asking too much of people who are, 
after all , only ordi nary breakers like 
the rest of us? 

For all the good intentions of the 
monitoring groups, there are prob
lems and diffic.ulties that are common 
and crop up in apparently dissimilar 
teams. One recurrent problem is 
organization. It's basic to man's nat
ure to impose order and, indeed, it's 
difficu lt to see how a monitoring group 
could operate effectively w ithout 
some sort of structure. Unfortunately, 
in more than one case, the committee 
(either nationally or locally) has 
expanded faster than the group to 
become top heavy and the source of 
power struggles. This often leads to 
splinter groups and breaks up the 
unity of those left. With comm ittees 
becoming larger and unwieldy, mem-
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bers often feel left out and commun i~ 
cation (which Is rea lly the name of t he 
game) breaks down. 

Another major problem Is with 
resources. An effective. efficient moni· 
taring system needs money to oper· 
ate. Unless a group runs the same way 
as REACT and charges a membership 
fee or regular 'subscriptions' then it 
has to rely on the goodwill of its mem· 
bers In offering services like photo
copying or digging into their own 
pockets to pay for essentials. Apart 
from financial considerations, the 
main deficiency is in manpower. To 
cover an area successfully takes a 
huge amount of monitors, especially if 
the ai m is round·the-clock coverage. 

Gaining the co-operation of local or 
national emergency services Is also a 
stumbling block. Although many areas 
have been fortunate and have forged 
good relationships with the local pol
Ice, etc., some forces and services 
have not been so sympathetic, making 
it difficult for teams in the area to offer 
a real service. This has been made 
worse by the bad public Image CB has 
in some areas, which has made the ... 
authorities :-eluctant to co-operate. 

Allhough all groups make creditable 
efforts at offering a service within 
their limitations, it is these limitations 
that are the cause for concern. The 
views of the West Hampstead Mafia 
were touched on in October's maga
zine and whilst many have com
plained about their methods, their opi
nions are certainly worth considering. 
It Is a mistake to assume that the mon
itoring services offer an all-hour, all
area coverage, have the full co-opera
tion of the emergency services and 
authorities and the 100% support of 
breakers. The West Hampstead Mafia 
maintain that it is Irresponsible to 
encourage this view and that we are 
doing breakers a disservice ra ther 
than a service to do so. Whilst there is 
some sympathy with this view, it 
seems a shame to throw out the baby 
with the bath water and condemn the 
system out of hand. Far better to reali
stically assess the successes and fall · 
ures and to work. from that. 

For monitoring to work effectively. 
there are a number of things that need 
to happen. Most important of these 
from a monitor's point of view Is the 
legalization of channel 9 as an official 
emergency channel. Although it is 
unlikely this will stop those deter· 
mined to interfere with channel 9, it 
might discourage some and will give 
monitors a base for officia l com
plaints. 

Monitors hold the answer to many of 
the other problems themselves. They 
should ask themselves what sort of 
leadership they need. Usually people 
who lead have a certain personality
that's why they become leaders and 
organize the rest of us who are too 
lazy or disinclined. But monitoring 
group members need to think care
fu lly about the motives of those in 
authority and If they are acting In the 
best interests of all breakers. 

Being a monitor demands a firm 
commitment. It's not something to be 
taken on lightly, otherwise you let 

' down the res t of the monitors and the 
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public image of the group. This good 
image Is ve ry Important to gain l ubllc 
confidence. Breakers cannot trust a 
system that appears untrained, bad 
mannered or aggressive or not cap
able of offering the help needed. 

To be honest, whether a channel 9 
monitoring system can ultimately 
work effectively remains to be seen. 
Conditions in America, where most 
evidence on monitoring comes from, 
are very different to those in this 
country and legal CB is too new for it 
to have stabilized. Some breakers, 
particularly monitors, may think that 
some of the opinions and critiCisms 

.... -... 

expressed are harsh but we must rea· 
IIze the limitations of the legal CB sys
tem that the Governm ent has give n us 
and human nature rather than to pas· 
sively assume all is well. It may be that 
in the end monitoring works best for 
more minor incidents, like empty fuel 
tanks and motorist directions and that 
IIfe-or-death situations are best left to 
the emergency services but It is only 
fair that the monitoring schemes are 
given a chance to find out where and 
how they are most needed. To deny 
them that opportunity does them and 
the ordinary breaker a great disser-
vice. . 
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WIN A 

GOLD 
PLATED 

The prize 'NEXT MONTH' in 
our FREE to enter Competition! 

• 

• 

Heavy duty magnetIc base for all aorials 
stud fixing. The 5" diameter ceramic 
gives maximum holdIng power at all 
Completely weatherproof. Supplied with cable 
and P.l.259. 

G.A.P. 27Mhz. 'I. wava 
High performance, low angle 01 radiallon, eas~ 
inslallation and reliability have made th Is 
antenna a winner. We have sold nearly 20,000 
In the U.K.! Radiator length 5.5 metres. No 
ground plane radials. S.W.A. bellerthan 1.3to 
1. 5.0.239 socket. The antenna Is also avail
able as a %·wave. 

THE 
SKYBREAKER 

legal homebase antenna Is 
the lalest addition to our 
C.B. antenna range. Pre
tuned radiator for Instant 
results on F.M. Radiator 
length is 1.5 metres. Ground 
plane radials are 2.7 metres 

- long giving fuJI R. F. 
deooupllng. 

S.w,A. better than 1.3 to ! . 
Requires 1 Yo" dla. pole 

mounting. 
5.0.239 socket 

THE SKYBREAKEA 
can give the beal 

G.A.P. 27Mhz % wave 
Extremely low angle 01 radiation is the reason why 
this antenna gives that extra range. Radiator length 
6.87 metres. SW.A. adlustable to beUer than 1.3 to 

Gamma Aerial Produets 
'1 across the band. 

MANUFACTURERS OF AMATEUR RADIO & CB ANTENNAS 
LYE, WEST MIDLANDS 

TRADE ENQUIRIES TEL. LYE 891132 
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DAY 1 
Friday. 28 January. Depart Central 
London at 11 .00hrs. by coach to 
Fellxstowe, where you wil l Join either 
"Tor Britannia" or "Tor Scandinavia" 
at 15.30hrs. Either boat can be aptly 
described as a floating hotel. 
Depart Fellxstowe. 
DAY 2 
Arrive Gothenburg. When you dock 
In Gothenburg. a coach will take 
you on a sightseeing tour of this 
splendid city. Among the highlights 
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are Gotaplatsen Square. the Fish 
Market and Kungsportsavenyn. Goth
enburg's main avenue. This tour Is 
Included In the price. After some 
time for sightseeing on your own. 
you'lI be whisked back to the ship 
for another day on board your 
floating hotel while on your way 
back to Fellxstowe. 
DAY 3 
Retum to Fellxstowe where you will 
arrive at 17.00hrs. Back to Central ' 
London by 21.00hrs. 

All this for 

£26.00 
(Children under 16 £15.00) * Cooch to and from Fellxstowe * Round cruise In a 4-berth 

economy cabin * Guided sightseeing tour round 
Gothenburg 

Berth In a 4-berth cabin with shower 
and toilet available at a supple
ment of £5.00 per person. 
Berth In (l 2-berth cabin with shower 
and toilet available at a supple

. ment of £10.00 per person. 

I require accommodation In a 4-berth cabin with shower and toilet 0 
(add £5.00 per person). 
I require accommodation in a 2-berth cabin with shower and toilet 0 
(add £10.00 per person). 
Name 

Address __ _ _ 

Telephone 

I enclose a cheque/posta l order for £ 

All completed opplleotlon forms to 
Viscount Travel, Terminal Building, Southend Airport, 

Southend, Essex Tel: (0702) 48601 
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Du e to th e magic and ,mystery of the 
publishing world. I have to write this 
article approximately six weeks before 
It is published. This sometimes results 
in odd little bits of info being a wee bit 
out of date. For exampl e, if I was to say 
"The OX is running very well at the 
moment, North America and the Carib· 
bean being very predominant on the 
band," it would sound OK when I 
wrote it - but the middle of Nove m
ber? Well , It's anybody's guess. Any
way. I'm sure you'll a/l agree, Septem
ber and Oc tober were two very good 
month s fdr long distance skip propa
gation. Seeing as my trusty Colonel 
FR360 is back in service with me, I 
enjoyed myself immensely. It was 
either that or Coronation Crossroads 
from Downtown Dallas. No competi 
tion as far as I was concerned. A com
bination of this fresh-air activity plus a 
remarkably poor lack of DX/ OSL news 
has left me with precious little to rab· 
bit on about this month. I thought, 
therefore, that I would attempt to up
date my c lub reporting. Over t he last 
few months, stacks of c lubs have can· 
tacted me and eve ryone will eventu
ally get a mention, so here's my starter 
into the backlog. 

Before I ac tually get into the meat of 
it all, here's something for you to think 
about. Do these phrases sound a wee 
bit familiar to you? "Peace and friend· 
ship", " Peace and unde rstanding," 
" Friendship around the world," " Friend· 
ship via radio" and so on. Of course 
they do. These and many more simi
larly-worded phrases are constantly 
being used by DX/ OSL g roups as part 
of their group policy. In fact, it seems 
to me that this turn of phrase is more 
popular with UK groups than any· 
whl=!re else in the world. The thought is 
nice but after hearing all the back
stabbing that 's going on these days, 
that 's all they seem to be - thoughts! It 
saddens me to think that if eve n just a 
small perce ntage of UK DX/OSL clubs 
decided to put these words into 
actio ns, what a nicer place this world 
could be. To thei r everlasting credit, 
some DX'e rs!OSL'ers actually prac
ti se what they preach but, I'm sorry to 
say, that in my opinion the greater 
majority of OX'ers!OSL'ers seem can· 
tent just to bandy these phrases 
about and never give them a mom· 
ent's thought. Well now, seeing as 
ChrI stmas is iust around the corner, it 
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does seem a very appropriate time to 
rectify the situation and to put your 
money where your mouth is! Just take 
a look around the world and I think 
you'll agree that it is in a rig ht o ld 
state. Oppression here, invasion 
there, mart ial law and goodness 
knows what else all over the place. 
Over the last few years, have you ever 
contacted a station, ei the r by OX or 

Dg 
OLUB 

weQSL IOO/. 

73s 

88s 

OSL' ing in one of the world's troubled 
zones? Let us. for argu ments sake, 
say Poland. You have? Good! Then dig 
up the name a nd AD o f your contact 
ann get a Christmas card sent o ff and 
if you 've a pound or so to spare. a 
small food package (instant coffee is a 
big favourite) . If you, persona lly, have 
never ever had a contact into one of 
these sad places, why not check up on 
the ros ters o f c lubs that you belong to 
and take your info from there? 

DX'lng and OSL'ing are fine hobbies 
and, I think, unique due to the fact Ihat 
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they allow you to spread genuine 
peace and friendship across barriers 
that politicians would not have you 
break. Do something positive, take 
action now. Believe me when I say 
that the little eftort needed is more 
than rewarded by the sure knowledge 
that you're helping out innocent 
people and that you're giving their 
savage oppressors a kick up the back
side on their behalf. Yes, radio can 
and shou ld spread peace and friend
ship. 

One last word of advice on this sub
ject. When writing to a pOlitically
oppressed contact, never actually put 
into writing words or phrases which 
could be construed as rebellious. Your 
contact will read between the lines 
and know what your thoughts are on 
the subject. The act of getting in touch 
itself is a powerful enough tool to give 
your contact hope for the future. 

Wow, have I said that! OK, enough of 
the heroics, down to business. 

As promised an issue or so ago, I am 
setting aside space especia lly in 
order to present my aso of the Month 
Spot. In order to accommodate th is, I 
have had to pinch space from my QSL 
swap spot but once the aso spot gets 
reall y going, I don't think you'll mind 
too much. The honour of being my first 
aso of the Month guest belongs to 
Echo India 797 - Alan. Alan handed 
me a very impressive list of log 
extracts. I've reprinted a few. Pretty 
good going. If you can beat them, let 
me know (plus a black and white 
photo, if you dare!). 

Papa Bravo (yes, it's that club again) 
are really buzzing these days. Apart 
from producing the excellent collec
tors' series via Cooky's QSL's, the 
club news sheet also see ms to be 
coming along by leaps and bounds. It 
seems to be a wee bit more ambitious 
than the normal c lub news sheet affair 
and at a subscription rate of £1 per 12 
months, not too bad. 

Something very interesting concer
ning Cooky aSL No. 15 is that this is a 
Sooper Snooper printing. As far as I 
am aware, this is the very first card 
printed up by Snooper from a UK
drawn master. A highly collectable 
card. Guess who it belongs to? You've 
got it - Ian (Sandman) Shrader. The 
cost of a Cooky aSL is a wee bit chea
per than last time I mentioned costs. 
Th e current price for printing only, of 
1,000 cards on a high-quality board 
with reverse details as well, is only 
£22.00 plus postage of £2.00. Total 
cost, including artwork, is £32.00. 
These costs, of course, refer to Papa 
Bravo members only. For further 
details, just get In touch with Andy 
PBOOI at PO Box 48, Preston. 

As more and more CB'ers are tur
ning to sideband operating, it is inevit
able that the age of sidebander~ gets 
young er and younger. The youngest 
operator I've come across so far is 
John Moriarty - IY 01, who runs a very 
neat station over there in th e Republic 
of Ire land. Although John is only 14 
years old, he's been active on the OX 
bands for arou nd two years now. A 
couple of months ago, when the OX 
was running very short, the availability 
of UK/Ireland conlacts was very good. 
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So much so, In fact, that many a legal 
FM breaker got the shock of his life 
when Irish stations experimenting on 
the FM band regularly popped up on 
the frequency. Back in Augusl, John 
was scanning the bands and decided 
to give a shout on 27.655 USB. Firsl 
stat ion he contacted was 116 ww 32 -
Miles, in Inverness. Realizing that 
conditions might allow a break
through into legal UK FM, John fin 
ished his aso and flicked modes onto 
FM. A slight adjustment to the kc shift 
is all that is needed to bring multi
mode FM virtually in line with UK FM. 
Ready to give his experiment a whirl , 
John called out for a copy and was 
pleasantly surprised to get a breaker 
by the handle of Skate coming back to 
him. Like myself, John has no handle 
for AM or FM, so when he was asked 
for his handle, he came back with the 
first name he could think of - which in 
this case happened to be Windjammer. 
Unfortunately, Ihe aso began to 
break up rather soon, the propagation 
being badly affected by aRM and 
aSB, so John had no other option but 
to call it a day. 

As far as I can tell (being radioless 
at the time) these conditions lasted 
for about 4/5 weeks. Very Interesting, 
indeed. John is a very keen and enthu
siastic DX'er but because of his youth 
is keenly aware of the age differences 
and resulting prejudices which exist 
on the frequencies. This is something 
which should not exist but, regret
tably, it does. To try and remedy the 
situation, John has set up the Interna
tional Youth Radio Club - IYRC. The 
club was founded with the hoped-for 
intention of being a common meeting 
place for DX'ers under 25 years old. 
It's Quite a good idea and I wish it 
every success. Anyone inte rested in 
being part of IYRC should give John a 
shout on the IY call frequencies of 
27.485 USB or 27.585 USB (Try for 
the ILC 42 or IY 01). Failing a contact, 
use good old fash ioned pen and paper 
and drop a line to John Moriarty, 
Boher, Limerick, Republic of Ireland. 

OK, see ing as we've got a bit of a 
Celtic feel going at the moment, now's 
as good an opportunity as ever to pay 
a visit to Glasgow and see how the 
Scottish OX Club organizes itself. The 
SOX, of PO Box 19, Rutherglen, Glas
gow G73 5PB, was founded a couple 
of years ago by an old and very good 
pal of mine - Danny Docherty. Not 
on ly was Danny the first CB'er I ever 
knew existing North of the Border, he 
was also the first Scottish DX'er I 
knew, too. I think it's true to say that 
Danny was running a OX station while 
90% of the UK CB popu lation's vocab
ulary was still restricted to " Iz tharra 
four, good buddy?" or "Giza nine, good 
buddy" and so on. As you can see, 
Danny is an operator from way back 
and can call upon a wealth of experi
ence when it comes to organizing the 
SOX. By the way, Danny's station 
these days is a Midland 78.999 run
ning 18 watts over 26.5 15-27.855 AM, 
USB and LSB. Antenna is a homebrew 
affair, a ll wire, alumin ium tubes and 
nuts and bolts. However, don't get the 
impression that Danny is a one-man 
band. He is ably assisted by his chief 

haggis basher and international admin
istrator, Ian Hassan. A man of many 
talents! 

Up till recently, the SOX was 100% a 
UK outfit, the international side of the 
club being a fairly new development 
due mainly to requests from foreign 
stations, especially stateside, asking 
for details as to how to join SOx. 

The c lub package contains the 
usual things, certificate, club stamp, 
QSL cards and so on plus a very use
ful memo log pad. Although the invita
tion form shows a joining fee of £5.00, 
Danny informs me that, regrettably, 
the cost has had to rise to £6.00, 
Another point to note is that mail for 
the long-distance hauls of America, 
Australia, etc., now goes via surface 
mail. Mailing costs have Increased so 
much late ly that It is just an impossi
bility to absorb the air mail charge. 

I'm happy enough with my SOX 
membership and can honestly say 
that every SOX member I've been in 
touch with is very content with his 
membership. Danny and Ian try very 
hard for the club, so I'll let them have 
the last say. They both pass on the 
Season's Greetings to all their mem
bers and thank them for their support 
over the last two years and send out a 
special Thank You to the 'Int. Mem
bers' for making the SOX club known 
and respected throughout the world. 
Nice one, fe llas. 

I'm really a little bit crammed by all 
this UK activity. Time now, I reckon, for 
some international news. 

I've always looked upon DX'ing and 
QSL'ing as more than just a hobby. To 
me, it's a fine way to explore foreign 
parts and understand the cultures of 
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places I would never really have the 
opportunity to go to. This Is possibly 
why I am drawn to aSL clubs and OX 
groups from (to my eyes) exotic parts. 
Examples of these sort of clubs are 
the Aloha Paradise of Hawaii and the 
Sarong Ball of Indonesia. Another 
good club along these lines Is the 
FANS worldwide OX/aSL group of PO 
Box 255, Talpa, New Territories, Hong 
Kong. Talpa, by the way, Is In the sub
urban area north of the Kowloon pen
insula, approximately seven miles 
south of the Chinese border. 

The club lirst saw light of day as a 
collective unit back In October 1980, 
being founded by a group of Talpo 
OX'ers. At the time, FANS was and to 
the best 01 my knowledge stili Is the 
lirst InternationallY'known OX/aSL 
group to operate from a Hong Kong 
base. Founded to promote Iriendshlp 
all around the world, the group policy 
is responsible for the group's name, 
Friendship All National Side ban de,. 
or, as Hay IF001 , the group's II(st 
President, used to say, "Radio lans 01 
11 metres". 

I say Ilrst President because, as Is 
often the case, pressure of work 
eventually lorced Hay Into resigning 
his Presidency. Rather than see the 
group slowly collapse, IF 02 Joe (Ior
merly Advisor) and IF 05 Andy were 
appointed by Hay to the posllions 01 
President and Vice-President respec· 
tively. One of the reasons why Joe and 
Andy were keen to keep the group 
going was their desire to promote 
Hong Kong; they being lully aware 
that, to a large percentage of the 
world's OX'ers, Hong Kong appears a 
strange and interesting place, 

Joe runs a very nice station com
priSing 01 a Yaesu FT3010 covering 
the full 26, 27 and 28MHz band. 
Antenna is a straightforward V. -wave 
GP. His back-up station Is a Johnson 
Viking 4740 AM SSB modified to 
accommodate 26.525 through to 

Extract from log book of Echo India 797 

Radio: Colonel FR360 AM USB LSB 
Mike: Original 
Antenna: Hy-Galn Silver Rod 
Power: CP 100 (100 watts PEP SSB) 
25 September, 1982 
St. Vincent, West Indies 
Station Unit 77 Op. Hollis 
1315 BST 27 .385 USB 
R3 S5 aRM and aSB 

Tate, Georgia, USA 
Stalion Unit 309 Op. Ken 
1740 BST 27.375 USB 
R3 S5 aRM and OSB 

Plymouth, N. Carolina, USA 
Station 12 Jolly Roger 01 Op. Charlie 
1745 BST 27.480 LSB 
R4 S5 aRM 

Ponta del Garda, The Azores 
Station Cay 3176 Op. Benjamin 
t840 BST 27.335 USB 
R3 S5 
This particular OSO, with the COY 
3176, is notable in that It was 
achieved barefoot. No boots at all, 
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27.725. Power for the set-up Is pro
vided by a 100W linear. 

As Is usual with most OX groups, a 
standby frequency was allocated with 
the hoped-lor Intention 01 group con
tact. In FANS's case, two frequencies 
are used, 27.445 and 27.645 LSB. 

At first glance, FANS may seem 
quite an expensive club, costing 
SUS1610r a lull package. However, lor 
this amount, quite a large and Impres
sive package will be received. Inc
luded In the package, amongst other 
things, is an 10 card, plastic-covered 
certificate, Hong Kong patch, rubber 
stamp, cards and-a Chinese folding 
Ian. 

Gne of the reasons for a seemingly
high package charge is the exorbitant 
Hong Kong postal rates. All packages, 
by the way. are mailed first class air 
mall. 

Such is the high cost 01 living In 
Hong Kong that Joe has reluctantly 
decided that he can no longer alford 
to swap full packages with other 
groups. The reasoning behind this Is 
very sound and logical, Joe will no 
longer accept members who are not 
willing to support the club as it is most 
unfair to those members who have 
paid their fees and, therefore, contri
buted to FANS's upkeep. However, 
alter saying all that, Joe Is still more 
than willing to swap full membership 
with other groups. Joe will aSL 100% 
but does request, please. a couple of 
IRC's. In my opinion, not too high a 
price to pay in exchange for an 
unusual OSL swap location. Joe's AD 
lor personal OSL's Is PO Box 346, Tal
pa, NT, Hong Kong. 

As I've already mentioned, Joe and 
Andy are very keen to promote their 
country and native culture. To illus
trate the point. one of the Items which 
Is being added to the new FANS appli
cation form is chopsticks. Accom
panying the chopsticks will be litera
ture instructing members on the cor-

QSO OF THE MONTH 

rect way In which to use them. Just 
the job lor when you visit your local 
"Nice 'n' Easy Greasy Carry Out"l l ask 
mysel" will an order 01 "Two No. 1 O's 
and an extra portion of flied lice" ever 
seem the same? 

OK, swingers, once again that just 
about finished it oil lor another month. 
Cold winter nights are upon us once 
again, which more or less puts an end 
to my mobile station activities. aSL 
swapping will be my main interest for 
a few months now. I like QSL'lng very 
much but I've got to admit it's no real 
compensation for the OX bands. Oh, 
for those long, hot summer skip days 
agalnl 

Till next month, take care, look after 
yourselves, 

Best regards. 
Charlie Hotel Unit 25. 

Genuine 1,4,1 QSL swap. 
SluAn John lane Chris SlImpson 
26 8' .... 0 India ",7 (The Greal Oonzol 
PO Bo. 55 ~ 8eech Drive 
leeds Holhlleld 
W Yorks lS5 3EO Ashford 
(Please nole Ihal th is teenl TN26 IDS 
Is new AD for Bflllanll'l (A luvly drawing 01 
Inl Sidobanders) Gonzo on Chris's card) 

Ken W2043 
PO Bo. 47d 
New Maldpn 
Su".y KT5 3EU 

Oon SCOII CB 138 
PO Bo. 417 
Rockingham 6lfJS 
We,laln Ausllalla 
(Don I, the Austr,lIan 
lep lor United Slain 
01 TellIS OSl Club Ha 
Is "'oly keen 101 UK 
OSl !\wl'lpS and would 
roally aPP'eclato '!.om!'! 
UK mall) 

David Wallbank, 
(Bunardl 
28 Firsl Street 
Btadley BYngalows 
leadgale 
Co Durham 
(Oav8 Is only 13 and 
Just gelling Involved 
with OSl'/ng At wIth 
most people 01 hIs 
age. money Is a prob
lem. The IlICIc 0111. lhat 
lsi Davo WOUld really 
apprecla lO your help 
via a 800) 
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pat{iamentar,/;,c:::7"'.l. 
review 

A few months bac k in Parliamentary 
Review. we informed you of the set
ting up of a review body to investigate 
the needs of al l parties using the radio 
spectrum. The Home Secretary, Mr. 
Whitelaw, req uired that the report be 
fini shed by June 1983 with an inte rim 
report on VHF TV bands I and III by 
September 1982. For this purpose an 
independent rev iew body was set UP. 
chaired by Dr. J . H. H. Merr iman, CS, 
OBE, FEng and assis ted by Air Vice
Marshall A Foden, CB, CBE and p, M, 
Vine, Esq" CBE, DL, The report was, 
therefore named the Independent 
t"'I_ •• :_ ••• _~ ~ .. _ n_..J ~_ C> ___ •• •• _ 
"Q'''''Q'~''' VI ,,,0 '1Cluru ,-,...,,=,,.,(1 u,n, 

The Interim Report 
After a short delay caused by indus

trial action at H MSO, a copy of the 
Interim Report.". arrived on my desk 
curing the third week in September. 
After very careful consideration of 
over 40 detailed written statements of 
evidence and several in-depth ses
sions of o ral evidence, the committee 
made th e fo llowing recommenda
tions: 

i) The maximum exploitation of 
alternative technologies wherever 
practica l and major changes to cu r
rent usage. 

ii) Bands I and III should be used to 
provide for both mobile services and 
support services for broadcasting. 

iii) Televis ion broadcasting should 
be best se rved by the use of VH F, sa t
ellite and cable services. 

iv) The 405-line TV service shou ld 
be c losed by the end of 1984, 

v) A revised mobil e radio frequ ency 
allocation plan shou ld be conside red 
by the end of 1983, 

vi) A revised broadcast anci llary ser
vices rad io frequency allocation plan 
should be considered by th e end of 
1983, 

Implications 
Basically it can be concluded that 

the Interim report has co me down in 
favour of mobile rad io se rvices and 
broadcasting anci llary services, w ith 
~rlority given to the former. The main 
implication of this is that th e broad
casting companies, who at present 
have a virtual free rein over bands I 
and III w ill have to consider more effi
cient use of the frequency band to 
accommodate th eir ancillary services 
(radio mikes, electronic new s gath
ering and production com munica
tions), as well as an increased number 
of mobile service allocations. The 
c lose down of the 405-line TV system 
still in service in areas where UHF Sig
nals cannot be received will have 10 
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be brought forward by two years. 
Improvements and extensions to the 
UHF network shou ld, therefore, be 
speeded up to accommodate fo r the 
wi thdrawal of this service. 

European considerations 
The allocation of radio frequencies 

in Britain is determined by many fac
tors. One such factor is that of Euro
pean compliance. TV bands I and III 
are used to tral"smit television ser
vices in all European countries, there
fore , successful international co-oper
atiu ll i::. IIt::!I..: t::l:S~dfy ii inierierence is to 
be minim ized. Due to Britain 's geo
graph ica l locat ion, our prime consid
erations must be with France and Ire
land. In France, the au thorities are 
clos ing down their obsolete 819-line 
TV system to make way for a mixture 
of mobile services and a new tele
visio n system. In Ireland, on the ot her 
hand, a substantial expansion of VHF 
TV is being Implemented. Use of 
bands I and III should be, therefore, 

reg ulated to prevent interference to 
either of t hese services. 

Other factors for conSideration inc
luded the future use of satellite and 
cable TV systems, 

The benefits of 
land mobile radio 

A large percentage of the evidence 
submitted to the review body empha
sized the benefits of land mobile rad io 
services. The electronics engineering 
industry, for example, is one of Bri
t::.ln 's growth 'industries with an 
annual turnover In excess of £1 00 mil
lion and which employs 4,000 people, 
A recent rep0rt commissioned by the 
Electronics Engineering Association, 
entitled "Mobile Radio - The Case For 
Urgent Action", concluded that the 
industry would be able and willing to 
meet the increase in demand for 
equipment which could result from 
the release of bands I and III, a view 
that is endorsed by th e Department of 
Industry and the Home Office. 

Apart from this growth of the elec· 
tronics industry, an increase in the 
spectrum available for mobile radIo 
would serve to facilitate the economIc 
use of resources by saving fuel , man 
hours and vehicle mileage and by 
improving th e efficiency of the ser
vices given. 

Th e lack of spectrum allocated to 
mobile radio has res ulted in severar 
technical developments which have 
greatly improved the efficiency of the 
service. It Is the recomm endation of 
the Mobi le Radio Users Association, 
th erefore, that other users of the 
spect rum be fo rced to employ such 
measures. 

A decision based on the recomm en
dations of th ic; co mmittee will be made 
by th e Home Secretary later this year. 

'.... ~' . ~. .... II,., ' . .... 
':~"'';' ...... 

~'.~, 
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NEWS 
REVIEW 

This month. CS-related press cove r
age has been predominated by two 
mpin aspects, both of which are com 
plimentary to the CB cause. These two 
categories are rescue attempts and 
charity events, both of which have 
been attracting good publicity from 
the taHoo-often shortsighted journa
lists determined to portray breakers 
as brainless morons with the sale 
intenti on of disturbing the peaceful 
television viewing of as many mem
bers of the public as possible. 

There is still some bad publicity 
about, mainly concerning TV interfer
ence and prosecution for unlicensed 
use of radio equipment but it is greatly 
overshadowed by good publicity 
gained by many of the CB clubs. 

Daily Mirror 
CB hunters trace tragic boy 

A mother was guided to the scene of 
her four-year-old son's death by CB 
rad io friends. 

Marilyn Hunt, whose handle is 
Supermum. sent out an appeal for 
help on a CB emergency channel after 
her son, Stephen, disappeared. The 
message came back that he was last 
seen at a 150ft.-deep lake, 300yds. 
away from his home at Watermead, 
Bedfont, Middlesex. 

Mrs. Hunt was waiting weeping 
beside the gravel pit when police frog
men arrived to recover the body. 
Stephen vanished the day before 
whilst out playing with his brother, 
Jason and his friend, David. Police 
searched two other gravel pits and 
beside a main railway lin e before the 
breakers discovered that David had 
seen his friend fall in. 

Norman Ravan. who led the search 
operation by 150 CB'ers, said, "Appar
ently Stephen fell in trying to catch a 
duck and his playmate didn't speak up 

REAKER 
TO DYING GWIVES AID 

OMAN 

Dartmouth Herald 
Breaker gives aid 
to dying woman 

A CB radio enthu siast was first to 
radIo an emergency message for help 
after a horror c rash near Strete, which 
killed a young woman and seriously 
injured a man. 

David Burley, 27, froni South Hams 
Breakers Club, put out the emer
gency call on his CB after he found a 
Porsche Turbo overturned at Lands
combe Corner on the Oartmouth to 
Kingsbridge Road at Strete. 

The driver, William Patrick Baldwin, 
from Eistree, was thrown through the 
windscreen of the car and over a wall. 
The passenger, Pamela Josephine 
Orme (20), from London, was also 
thrown through the windscreen but 
the car overturned and landed on her. 

Both were rushed to Torbay Hospi
tal by ambu lances from Kingsbridge 
and Totnes. The woman was later 
moved to Freedom Fields Hospital, 
Plymouth but was dead on arrival. 

David, from Torcross, whose han dle 
is Day tripper, administered first aid to 
both victim s before the ambulances 
arrived. "I have done two basic 
cou rses in first aid," he said, "one with 
the Scouts and one with the St. John 

Liverpool Daily Post 
CB link to save hill walker 

An emergency cal l by CB radio 
launched a major rescue operation fo r 
a hill walker in distress in Snowdoni a 
last month. 

Breakers provided a remarkable link 
up as rescuers tried to save a man on 
the 2,aOOft. Cnicht Mountain near 
Beddgelert but when Mr. Geoffrey 
David Sowden (50) was eventua lly 
brought down the mountain, he was 
found to be dead. 

An RAF helicopter joined the rescue 
but was prevented from reaching the 
scene by bad weather. Mr. Sowden's 
distress call was picked up by a brea
ker from nearby Croesor, who real
ised that he was losing conscious
ness. Another breaker had also heard 
this ca ll and summoned the police. 

Cl
8f

fiiiOtars trice 

The two breakers managed to 
obtain the walker's exact position and 
one of them set.off towards him whilst 
the ot her was able to issue medical 
instructions from a local doctor at 
Porthmadog. Members of the Moet
wyn Rescue Team eventually reached 
Mr. Sowden and brought him down 
the mountain. 

A police spokesman said that they 
were extremely grateful for the assis
tance given by the two CB'ers, who 
between them were able to provide a 
radio link enabling both the police and 
the doctor to keep in touch with the 
spot where Mr. Sowden had been 
found. 

A MO'l'HltR .... ~ 
to tbe 1CeDf' of het I:nzi. 
year-old. IQD,'I delth ." 
CB radIo Menda. 

MaJ1iyn Bunt,........ull I1In 
:8upermum-eent. out. an 
appeal tor help on i. CB 
emerpnC)' channel after 
her 101) Stephen dis
appeared. 
. The mellage came back 
that 8tephen wa. lait 
seen at. a 150 tt deep lake 
300 yardJ from h1I home 
at Wat.ermead. Bedlont. 
Mtddleai%. 

Ye.u:rdiy ·Mra. Hunt, 
38, was wa1t.1nj: weeping' 
bet1de the dlaUMd jp'avel 
Rtt Wben pollee ftoCmen. 
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181 AlASTAIR CAMPBEll, I 
arrived. to .ret9ver Ult 
body. 

Stephen vlUl1lbed ' on 
ThurSday a1temooo wb.Ue p..,..,. ~th hIa ·brother 
Juan, 8, and three-)'eu· 
old Da:v1i:l Tro~t. 

Pol.kle- leU'Cbed nearby 
common land and two 

boy 
other-~vel pita beJtde I maIn_"'_ 
CB enthulluta · dlIoo
vered tbat David had 
eeen h1a trtend fall In. 
-rlorman Ravan, who led 
the aeUch operatloo bl 
150 OB uae~ra • .. ld: "Ap_... 1eIl · 
in trylna: to ca a duck. 

"RIa playmate didn't 
apeak up untU hou" 
RfterWardi." j)ROWNED: Ste.hen 

Northern Echo 
Karen nearly lands 
back in hospital 

Bed-push 'patient' Ka ren Hutchinson 
nearly landed in hospital for the sec
ond tim e in as many weeks when a 
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sponsored event narrowly missed 
tragedy. 

The 20-year-old publican's daugh
ter was laid up with a fractured pelvis 
after a car crash six weeks ago and 
volunteered to be the patient in a 
sponsored bed push by the local CB 
club. 

The charity push, which was to raise 
money for a family who lost £3,000 
worth of furniture and clothing in a 
fi re, nearly ended in disaster when a 
Saturday-afternoon driver screamed 
through Spennymoor town centre and 
virtually knocked the pushers down. 

"If we had been on the road instead 
of on the pavement, we would have 
really got it," said Karen. " I certainly 
didn't want to be bac k in an ambu
lance again." John McGuinness, one 
of the organizers, said, "It was nearly a 
disaster. Some of us had to go to the 
police station to make statements. 
The car ca m'e through the main street 
on two wheels." 

A spokes man for th e police said th at 
the matter is being investigated. 

Eastern Daify Press 
CB users walk for St. John 

Breakers in the Fakenham area 
swapped their . car tyres for shoe 
leather when members of the Omaha 
dnd Distric t Breakers Club took part in 
a sponsored walk from Wells to Fak
enham in aid of the local SI. John 
Ambulance. 

One 10-year-old, N ic ky Gordon, 
completed the full course and will co l
lec t £:30 from sponso rs. Fakenham St. 
John members with thei r new ambu
lance were on hand to offer f irst aid 
and to display the ambul ance which 
was to be equipped by the money 
ra ised. 

The Journal 
Rescuers rap CB fell walkers 

Mountain rescuers criticized the 
'stupidity' of a group of local CB radio 
enthusiasts whose inexperience led 
to a time-and-money-wasting land and 
air sea rch. Twenty-five of them set off 
to walk 40 miles of arduous fell 
country in th e Lake District. Only 
hours later. more than 30 search and 
rescue team members were sear
ching th e area for many who were 
reported missing. 

They kept turning up in dribs and 
drabs all over th e place," said rescue 
team leader Stewart Hulse. 

A Sea King helicopter from RAF 
Boulm er was called in to airlift a doc
tor up to four teenage girls and a 22-
year-old man who were found huddled 
together suffering from exposure. 

The breakers were members of the 
Liverpool-based Orient District Brea
kers Club and, luc kily, all of them were 
able to retu rn home to Liverpool alive. 

This is by far the worst case of stu p
idity, lack of planning and downright 
carelessness that I have come across 
in 16 years as a mountain rescuer," 
said Mr. Hu lse. "Members of th e group 
were inadequately dressed in suc h 
things as wellington boots and 
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8£[)'Pl:SII "pllI,n'" KITt'1I 
Hutchlnlon nurl)' luded in 

~·1::ll~. 1 ~!tkIJ. J~:~!n II~! 
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F' •.• tar Ind ),I~ .Imll y· " '110 
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furn llUr. lJld doth lnr . 'hen 
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flunmer Pa.k lilt, nurly 
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p,lienl . K"en holds Am."d .. and Nicob Foste r, surrounded by bed-pushe fS 

A Salurday afternoon I ~ .• \':~~:I/'~U'n~a"~I~~1 :~ 
d r I ... . r whn '('.'Imed br lNoek In in Imbul~n1'e 
Ih.ourh Sptnnymnor !own .rlln." uld Klrtn . ...host 
f.nl •• ,t rtUtU,. knocked th' ' ''her ruM Ih' Volll,.II. 
pu..h er~ da",n. pub In S~nn~moor. 
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Birmingham 
Evening Mail 
Hunt is on to end CB 
pirate menace 

More and more people in th e Bir
mingham area are suffering interfer
ence on their television sets from CB 
pirates but they face a long wait to get 
anything done about it, we are told by 
the Birmingham Evening Mail. British 
Telecom has confirmed that there is 
now a 1 O-month waiting list to investi
gate a total number of 1,500 com
plaints in the Birmingham area. 

The problem has been spotl ight ed 
by a report ca lled for by city council
lors who are conce rned at the prob-

WI' "ur i), • dl<uttr. Si>"lf eI.!>·" bet"" lilt bl'<! 
Qf I.U hael Cn KO 10 lht pUJhu< bP"lm, ,n,."lt 'd. 
poilu .• utilln to mlkt ".'t· '1'h mIU". I, M,nt In· 
mtnt.. Th' nr rln,' ,·".,Iuttd.- II ... Id . 
Ih . ourh Iht mlln "Nitl on 
\w .. "'"ttl . ... 

... <po1<'.<" .. n 1M "pen,.,, · 
m ..... p<>l j," ca,d aliuU'''"' 
had ""tn mad. .h<'>ut • 

lem of aerials mushrooming on coun
cil estates l and at delays in dealing 
with CB complaints. 

The city's housing com mittee is 
being told that people suffering inter
ference on TV can fill in a fo rm avai l
able at the Post Office but the report 
says th ere is likely to be a 12-month 
delay before all the complaints are 
dealt with. 

One hou sing officer is recom
mending an approach through the 
Association of Metropolitan Authori
ties to find out how other towns and 
cities have been affected. 

A BT offiCial said that tracking down 
CB operators is time consuming and 
could take many hours. Priority was 
often given to complaints of interfer
ence to emergency services. 

,,~. -, r.#.9~ ..... J'- "'~"I".; ., _, ... 

~,-( . t 'Stu(J~di,ty' of · 40·mile trek group 

Rescuers rap 
CB fell walkers 

MOUNTAIN rescuers 
yesterday criticised the 
"stupidity" of a group of 
fell -walking en radio 
enthusiasts whose Inex
perience led to a lime 
and money-wasting land 
and air search. 

Twenly· Ove of Ihem .el 

~~Ie~ S:Wi::f a:,:g~~eW 
t ounlly In lbe Lake DlmltL 

0 01,. boul'l Iller raor. II'I.n 
30 ulan:1I .nd ,..cu. lum 
member. were ... rtliina Ibe 
arn for .'11), WilD .... . e 
reported mlul.,.. 

·'The,. kepi !umlnl up In 
dribs end drsbs . 11 0'" lb. 

t'!'~ •• 'W:.~~ {IOoul:1, '~~l'~ 
t nother 'our .. alked Inlo Ku , 

:;~(~~;.'r:nr~~:n4.~:::hll::~~~ 
Sle ... rt ttul le .. I.d. 

pointed shoes. 
"They had no warm clothing, no 

experience of fell walking, very little 
food and waler, th ei r on ly radio didn't 
work and they couldn 't read a map or 

old Chr iliophor Duma. all 01 

U¥~~I'hld spanl the III,hI 
.... lIho:l' . heltf!' o. wtrm 

f!~~J'J 'n:Vi:'~ IIl~"~~'~~ 
dOlI ftom the .sear(h and ReKue 
~~~~~!k~~:;.COC:kte" I·'ke 

and ·~frn;~rery.~!~tf:;{ht;'~~ 
.el~(, 

" We ulled ou, Ibe heli . 
cople . btuu~e Lhl",. . ·ere In 110 
nt Iiale 10 be moved Ih)m Ihl" 
re mOlf! pI ... Ihey were ,,,,,lid;' 
M. lIul N! .. ,d. 

'I'M l:Ioulmer ftf.· I". kl'd 
up I). IlDY,d ~; .nJh ll "· "(lm 
AmbteJlde . nd drop~d '"n 
be.tde tbe ... Ihrs. 

Aflt, Irnllnl Ihem .,Ih 
t nIL ·hypolhermla equ ' Vmtnl . 
Ii'll,. .... re .U .. ,nched ahoard 
Ihe hellropler 'n,1 tthll 10 
AmblutdQ for Ihe nnal "'fill ' 
Inl'uP IrelUllllnL 

compass. Yet th ey set ou t to walk 
some of the roug hest territory in the 
country," he added. " It was more 01 a 
suicide mission Ihan an endurance 
test." 
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ternatlve I 
The history of communications 

~ Ever since man's earl y days, he has 
;, fEtIt a strong desire to com municate 
C with other men. Althoug h they we re 
::iii' not able to benefit from today's high 

i technology. the inventive human brain 
was able to find a sol ution to this prab· 
lem. In fact, by lighting fires and 
blowing into shells, these primitive 

C beings were sowing the seeds of ou r 

i
~ modern comm unication systems. 

Unfo rtunately, thoug h. progress was 
slow. Hundreds of years of Egyptian 
messengers, Viking hornblowers, Roman 

I 
trumpeters, African drummers and 
bugl ing armies were yet to pass 
before the wire less. telephone or te le
vision were invented. Even the lnven-

I 
tors. Marconi, Alexander Graham 8ell 
and Logie Baird, though, would be 
amazed at the refinements we have 
made since their early prototypes. 

The wireless set no longer needs to 

I 
be a large piece of electronic mach· 
inery made from crystals and valves. 
Instead the modern rad io transceiver 
is a compact device made w ith tran· 
sistors and silicon chips. The modern 

I 
radio spectrum covers frequencies 
from 100kHz to 20GHz and allows 
speech patterns to be transmitted in 
AM, FM, sing le sideband and double 
sideband ove r distances far beyond 
Marconi 's expectations. Th e wor ld 

~ 
te lephone network can put a sub· 
scribe r in touch with the rest of the it world within minutes, whether he is on 

..,. land. sea or in th e ai r. Computers can 
~ communica te with each other via the 

I 
same telephone network or via the 
fast·expan ding fibre optic network. 

Television and radio stations can 
C broadcast their programmes to the 
~ whole world via satellite, bl eeper sys· 
~.1 te rns are available to remind users of 

~ 
urgent appointment s or to relay 
urgent messages and members of the 

r, public can speak to each othe r over 
'f! short distances by using their CB 
~ radios. 

~ Hindered by i the Home Office 

! 
Desp ite the high level of communi

ca tions techno logy avail able, furt her 
progress of Britain 's com municat ions 
network is hindered by an inadequate 
administrati ve body. The Home Office 
Radio Regulatory Department has 

I been far too slow at recognizing the 
needs of the consumer. In 9ritain, only 
8% of the primary band (30M Hz

~ 1GHz) is occupied by private 'T'0bile 

i
%i radio. 6% by civi lian use rs and 2% by 

emergency services. The remainder of 
the primary band is occupied by 
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broadcast ing (46%) and military ser
vices (26%). It was only afte r a report 
by the Mobile Radio Users Associa
tion that th e Home Office was forced 
to take act ion. Th irty megahertz in th e 
854-960MHz band has been al ready 
allocated to two competing mobile 
radio networks and further allocations 
are expected to be made once the 
Independent Review of the RadiO 
Spectrum is completed in June next 
year. Meanwhile, though. remote tele
phon es have been allocated a tem
porary frequency band of 47A50MHz-
47.S50MHz paired with frequenc ies 
1632kHz and 1792kHz. 

Deliberately out of line 
In o rder to prevent the market being 

flooded with Far Eastern remote 
phones manufactured to the Ame ri
ca n 49MHz sta ndard, the British allo
ca tion has been deliberately put ou t 
of line. The intention being to prevent 
the phones from being able to use the 
wrong telephone, at the expense of 
someone else. 

This new measure was announced 
by the Department of Industry on 7 
August, requiring new models to be 
su bm itted by 3 1 October. This tight 
schedule is bad enough wi th out a fur
ther problem caused by th e lack of 
communica tion between the Home 
Office, the Department of Industry and 
British Telecom. The three bodies 
seem to be having diffic ulties in 
arranging the approval procedure 
which at present (6 October) has not 
been annou nced. 

Th e range of new approved remote 
telephones w ill be limited to about 
200 metres and connection to the net
work must be via th e eq ually-as-new 
BT phone sockets. The very fac t that 
th is type of eq uipmen t has become 
available is due to the liberalization of 
the BT monopoly, a move which will 
resul t in an open te lephone market 
allowing both business and domestic 
users of the system to buy acces
sories from private companies wi thout 
having to rent or pay uncompetitive 
pri ces. Such accessories are l ikely to 
include answe ring machin es, deco ra 
tive phones, memory dialers and a 
host of ot her electroniC goodies. 

Hot soon enough 
Illegal remote phones have been on 

sale in Britai n for over two yea rs and, 
like many othe r un li censable trans
ceivers, there has, up until now, been 
no law prohibiting their sale, importa-

I 
~ 

0 •• '" .... , " " 0 I 
With the new Telecom Bill, which ~ 

the Conservatives have plan ned if;' 
they get re-elect ed, this w ill all ~ 
change. 11 will be illegal to import, sell 
or advertise any radio eq uipment not 
licensable under the 1949 Wireless I 
Telegraphy Act or excluded from thai 
Act (i.e., remote phones which will not 
requ ire a licence). What happens to all I 
the remote phones sold, perfectly leg
ally, over the past two years? Is this 
not a c lassic case of loc king the 
stable door after the ho rse has 

oo,"~ I 

-

~ 
'f! 
~ 

"'" ~ 
~ 
C 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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KEEP WARM 

THIS WINTER 
Don't get cold going backwards and 
forwards ' to the newsagent every 
month. Subscribe to CB Radio Maga
zine and let your postman get frost
bite instead of you. 

MAKE YOUR LISTENING 
A PLEASURE FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

------------------------~. 
Please send me CB Radio Magazine on a year's!s ix 
months'· subscription, starting with issue 
I enclose a cheque/PO* for £ 12.50/£6.25* 

(Cheque/PO number ___________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DRAMATICALLY REDUCE THE BACKGROUND 
NOISE BETWEEN TRANSM ISSION. 

Name _________________ _ NO VOLUME LOSS. INCREASES YOUR 
RECEIVING RANGE CONSID ERABLY 

Address ________________ _ 
* SIMPLE TO INSTALL 

I 
I 
I 

* FITS ANY RIG * MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
ELMIC FI'" NOISE LIMITER ONLY £25.95 

inc. VAT (p&p £ 1 AO) Subscription inc ludes early delivery of each month's I 
magazine by first class postage. l TRADE & CLUB ENQU IRIES INVITED 
Worldwide surface mail same prIce as above. Ai r mall to Europe, 
1 year: £16.75. Air mall to USA, 1 year: £38.00. Air mall to 
Australia, 1 year: £40.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Make cheque/PO payable to: 

'Oelete 8S necessary 
ELECTRONOMICSLTD. 

Return form to: CB Radio Magazine Ltd. , Tudor I 
Works, Beaconsfield Road , Hayes, Mlddx. UB4 OFL I L- ______________ __ _________ l 

Crimble, Siaithwaite, Huddersiield HD7 5BN 
Tel: (0484) 843537 

INCREASE TH( ou tput 01 your Commtron, Maxcom, 
etc type rig 2-3 Urnes and your talk power twice. 
Our revolutionary modification kll makes you 
sound like 25 watts. only £7.50 Inclusive. M & S 
Communlcattons, PO Box 214. Leith, Edinburgh. 
THE CI MODIFICATION HANDBOOK ••• acclaimed 
by sldebanders worldwide, £8. THE liNEAR 
AMPLIFIER HANDBOOK , .. bulld your own CB or 
amaleur linear and save a bundle, £8. SSB ENGIN· 
EERING VOLUME ONE ... covers crystal synthes' 
Ized and earty PLL rigs. £10. sse ENGINEERING 
VOLUME TWO ••• covers 'second generation' PPL 
rigs, Ct 2, ca ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION PLANS 
for V.'wove groundplan e. \'I'wave ground plane, 
two-etement cubical quad, three-element beam, 
slacked beams , .. all for only £,2. All prices include 
postage, Payment by cash or bank draft only. (No 
personal cheques or British Postal Orders), Airmail 
price list £.1 •.. refundable with lirsl order. No rip' 
offs here ••. same address since 1989. SOUTH 
PACIFIC RADIO, PO Box 500, Fortitude Valley • • 
Queensland. Australia 4006. 
HMl YOU Just Joined a OX orOSL club(lnd found all 
you've gol was a lump of rubber lor your slamp? 
Don'l be upsell We can lei you have the base and 
handle to pu l II on. Just send £.2.25 (Inc. pap) to 
Base and Handle, 10 Tolcarne Road, Newquay. 
Cornwall TA7 2 NO. • 
wtMtlEY fOR ca. Special olfers. Vorl( - JCB 861 
£.57.49. York JCB 863 £75.11, Harvard 405 (420M) 
£75.90. LCL Communicator £49.95. Coli 355 UK 
£33.57. Harvard H401 base stallon £.9S.60. Breml 
power supplies 3 amp £ 11.93. GPA 27 C1S.95. 
Genuine Sliver Rods £26.59. K40 anlenna C24.95. 
Bremilinear amplifiers, 25W £18.99, 40W £25.80, 
70W £39.87. SWR meters from £5.1 t . Mast, 
lashing kits, brackets, c lamps all In alock. Call now 
at Tlnsmann CB, 3 .9 Wembley Commercial Centre, 
East Lane, Wembley, Mlddx. 01-904 3507. 
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FREE RADIO 
There Is only one organization In the UK that 
represents true Free Radio: 

THE CAROLINE MOVEMENT 
In our magazine, we give the news and facia 
about Radio CarOline, Voice of Peace, UK, Irish 
and Continen tal Free Radio stallons. 
We also have the most comprehensive rango of 
Free Radio souvenirs for sale. 
Don't miss ou l , Join the CAROLIN E MOVE· 
MENT now. Send £3.00 annual subscrlpllon 
Icheque or PO) to Clf'ollne Mowment, Dept. CI", 

1CM-11U'M. London, WC1 

P£RSOMAUllD lMNOtDOlO badges. Circular 3~ln . 
dla. or rectangular 41n. x 21n. Black or while back· 
ground. Thread colou rs red, white, blue, yellow, 
orange, green or black. INo pictures or logos). Club 
name, league, learn, etc. + your name, handle. elc. 
Sultablo fo r any sport. Top quality. Washabla. No 
minimum quantity. Send Cl .50 per badge. 
Cheques, PO's, Barc laycard or Access. Pln·on eye
ba ll badges only 60p. Binders Badges. 3 Abbey 
Passage, Spalding PElt 1 DO. (0775) 5834 (nol 
Thursdays), 
.. 00 'I(' tone leller generators. Transmit a 'K' or 
your Inilial digitally after each transmission. (J, O. V 
excepted). C-mos microchip circuitry on PCB. 
Approx, t ~ln . sq uare. Full wiring Instructions sup' 
plied. Swllchable - 'K' or your Inillal - off - single 
bteep, £ 1 0.50 Inclusive. Also available multi-letter 
generator. PCB approx. 3V.ln. x 1 ~ln. Comblna' 
tlons of any two leUersand In some CHses three are 
available. Swltchable to off only. C14.50 Inclusive. 
Cheque/PO 10 Brldo Elect ronics, 9 Neville Drive, 
CoalvUie, Lelcs. LE6 3DX. 

CB PLL DATA 
BOOK-NEW INTL EDITION 

How they work & how to modify them. 
Complete specs on every PLL device 
Including all U.K. chips. Easy non
technical reading I 

"SCREWDRIVER 
EXPERT'S" GUIDE 

Th. blbl. of DIY CB ,. palrsl Each book 
$16 or £10 IncL Air pap ICash, Bank 
Draft. VI SA/Me). Fr •• catalogu. of 
unusual CB specialities with order. 

ALWAYS A MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE 

C.B. CITY INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. Box 315QO, Phoenix. AZ 85048 U.S.A. 

Pt:IlSOHAUZlD Q$l'" 1,000 £13,75. Handlecsrds, 
';000 £:8.10. OX logs (sae samples). M. Hope, 89 
Derwen l Street, Consell DHa 8LT. 
JOIN [6DI( Club. £3. Use 01 our PO Box Number 
avsllable, OSL's redlrecled. QSL cards suppl1ed il 
reQuired. ElCecutlve'slyle engraved handle o r call 
sign badge. £ I . Box 3 t . C8 Radio Magazine, Tudor 
Works, Beaconslleld Road, Hayes, MlddlC. 
RAYMAC DISPLAY lor PVC Club cards, cl ub stickers, 
prlnlod patch badges. PVC club card wallo ts, T· 
Shirts. club eyeball badges printed 10 order plus 
slogan badges nnd stickers. Raymoc Display, Net
lonal WOlks, Bath Road. Hounslow. 01-570 9116. 
EYEBALL CAftDS. Gold loll printed, 50 £3.50, 100 
C5.00 on black, blue, gold, while gloss cards. Follin 
gold. sliver. blue, green. Send c wo 10 Farrow Print
c rofl. 18 Laleham Road, London SES IAgenl snd 
trade enquiries welcome). 
P"t'RAMID 11m. lolt anlenna, Ihe ull1male Indoor aer
Ial for the discreet hreaker. Superb on AM/FM or 
sideband, e.g .. seven American SIale8 copIed In 
ono ollornoon alone. Supplied complete with lull 
Instruc tions lor £5 only. Why pay more? Send now 
lor prompt dispatch. D. Knox. 20 Pullan Avenua, 
Ecc iesh lii. Bradford 802 3RT, 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTS 
10 P'aKc pcrword. (No lnlni,...,m ormulmum.)Ollpllybons £13pcriOmrn cMpth (rnuJmurn 5Owords pcr 
tomm ckpth). Payment mtIIt be sent In ecttlnCC wtth order, along wtth your nMM .nd Mkhu. 

DO YOU aS l ? Our aSl rubber stamps are 8 must 
for all OSl/ DX'ers. Also pe rsonalized and club 
stamps. For brochure, sae to M&M Rubber Stamps. 
10 rolearne Road, Newquayl TR7 2NQ or let 
(06373) 3559. 

CBjVHF MONITOR RECEIVER 
For all the action . . • pollca, fire, publiC service, 
ai rcraft , ham radio, marine, TV sound, business 
radio, FM radio & morel 54-176MHz VHF and 
27MHz FM ce. The first pockel sat to cover 
All 40 legal FM CB com munications channelsl 

TH E IDEAL GIFT, IN CREDIBLE VALUE AT 
ONLY * £151:.50 * POST PAID 

Order by phone on (0388) 763323 
Featu res .• . squelch, volume, earphone & 6V 
de connection sockets. Carry strap and ear
phone supplied. Prompt d ispatch guaranteed. 
For our full catalogue of scanners. monitors, 
transceivers, telephones. etc., please request 

with order or send sae + 20p. 
Deft Taylor 

CD ANTENNA CONSTRUCTI ON MANUAL. Illustrated 
plans for Y, -wave ground plane, V, -wave ground 
plane. two-element cubical quad, three·element 
beam. hIgh -performance stacked beam s. All lor 
only £2 Including postage. Build your own base sta
tion antenna and save heaps. THE SSB ENGIN
EERING HANDBOOK is the one all the pirates are 
talking aboul . Covers 39 dillerent phase-locked 
loop Integrated circuits Including the very latest 
PLL IC's just now appearing on the CB scene. No 
experimenter's shack or CB workshop Is complete 
without this handbOOk. Grab your copy before 
Buzby bans II I £1 2 Including postage. THE CB 
MODIFICATION HANDBOOK Is an absolute must 
for the serIous pi rate or OX'er. Everything from 'a 
few extra channels' to full-house converSions cov
ering hundreds 0 1 channels. slides, increasIng 
power, e tc. (Buzby doesn't l ike this book either). £8 
in c luding postage. THE LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
HANDBOOK has , 3 comple te set s of tran sistor 
amplifier plans. HF, VHF and UHF, Irom 15 watts to 

1ItG DOCTORS, Buy you r resdy-bullt conversion 
boards at trade prices. FM, etc. Crystals supplied. 
Details: KS Sef\llces, 90 Porter Road, Baslngsloke, 
Hants. RG22 4JR. Basingstoke 5 1082. 
COIltA a 21X FM complete home base snd mobile 
un it. Cost C125+, sell £75_ Hoddesdon 41488. 
UHtoH JACKS for you r aSL contacts, 3 V,ln. x 21n" 
self-adhesive. plastic coated, 100 flags for £3.50 
Inclusive. Cheques/ PO's. KM Enterprises, 191 
Joyners Field, Harlow, Essex CM18 700 . 
P£RSONAUZED kEY rings, In black leath er with gold 
lette ring. Ideal to send wi th you r OSL or for c lub 
members. Up to eight words £25.00 for 100 key 
rings. Sae lor sample rIng to Key Rings, 10 Tol
carne Road. Newquay, Cornwall TA7 2NO. 
HALF-P«JCE. SECONDHAND C~ equipment, Including 
Harrier mains home base, Turner EX 500 micro
phone, 20-amp 12V power supply, headphones, 
meters, IIlters, pa lch leads, etc. Bagshot 74379. 

MOONSHINE C8. TIllED US? 

GPA 27 '1:t £17.95 . Silver Rod £ 19.75 
Hamaster Leson 4200 £24.75 
Hamasler Leson 4 500 £32.25 

25W burn ers £ 16.00 
RGB 43p/ m. RG58 14p/m 

Rama PC5 C1S.50_ Rama PC3 £ 14.00 
Full range: antennas, Bremls, speakers, 
p/ paCklol, masts, mikes, meters, connectors, etc. 
Ring 01-348 1St46 after 7.00pm Mon.-Sat. 

LATEST IN CB 

SO-CHANNEL FM 
40 UK + 40 to get eway. 

For Immediate delivery, send £47.50 Inc. p.p. to 
IMrtln Electronics, IMrtJn Building. , 

StonchoUH Strtct, Mlddlctbrough, Clevcl. rKI 
Tel: (0649:) 8191.38 

1.000 walls. Complete parts lists. c irculi descrip· FM IOARD. Narrow band CB/ FM (455kHz) de-mod-
tions, componenllayouts and full-scale printed clr- ulator and modulator clamp, assembled, ellgned 
cull negatives. Build your own linear for less than and tesled, size 54 x 44 I Smm. Complete with ftt· 
half price. £S Inc luding postage. No r ip-offs here . . . ling Instructions, £7.25 + 25p pap. Sae for delalls. 
we guarantee delivery. (Same address since 1969). Also receiver-only version lor amateur use, £6.50 + 
South Pacific Radio, PO Box 500. For1ltude Valley, 25p p&p. EBT Communications, Chapel Lane, 
Oueensland, Austrs lia 4006. Woodlands, Wlmborne, Dorset BH 2 1 6 LU. 

Display 
Signs 

OpeJlING ? 
A S",OP II 

Need a Sign! 
Rapid ~tvice 

call THE SIGN MAN 
Tei: Uxbridge 
(0895) 31762 

,~---------------------------------------------------------------------------- , 
ARTWORK INFORMATION ORDER FORM : 

IMPORTANT. Fill IN ONLY THE DETAILS YOU WISH TO APPEAR ON YOUR CARD I 
HANDLE _________ 'CHANNEL _______ _ 

PERSONAL FREQUENCY _____ _ 
UNIT No . ____ _____ .SALUTATION 

CLUB NAME UNION JACK (OR OTHER) 

ADDRESS 

SUGGESTED DIAGRAM _ ___ . 

DO YOU REQUIRE TO SEE A PROOFOFYOUR DESIGN BEFORE IT IS PRINTEDATTHE 
EXTRA COST OF £1 O? 
Unless 0 PlOOf Is reQuired we reserve the right 10 design and despatch VOOrotdef without notice and con occept 
no responsibili ty for ¥OUr copv errou and/or yot)l dIslike of design ond/Of layout nor onv othel efror hoW5OGver 
cou"'" 

NAME , 

ADDRESS I 

PHONE No . ______ _ 

I enc lose 0 cheque or PO payable to Laser litho 
Ltd. for £ __ _ ______ _ 

as payment for 

Send soe for sing le and multi-colour pric e list 
and samples. 

Send your order and payment to: 
LASER LITHO LTD. 
TUDOR WORKS 
BEACONSFIELD ROAD 
HAYES, MIDDX. 
UB4 OFL 

Pleo5G allow 28-40 dovs' dotllferv Irom receipt 01 ardor , 
THIS ARTWORK AND ORDER WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS THIS SLIP IS ACCOMPANIED BY FULL PAYMENT I ___ _ __ _ _________ __ ____ _ ________________________ _ ____ __ - - -------- ------------- - ___ _ _ _ 1 
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CQ - DX - QSL 
The easier you make it for us, 

the cheaper we make it for you 

Full process colour QSL 
or eyeball cards 

GLOSSY HIGH QUALITY 
FULL COLOUR EYEBALL CARDS 

500 for only £34.50 ~;T & 

1,000 for only £46.50 p & P 
Full colour 2'h x 3% (credit card size) 

GLOSSY HIGH QUALITY FULL COLOUR QSL CARDS 

500 for only £46.50 ~;T & 

1,000 for only £58.50 p & p 

Full colour 5Y, x 3% (post card size) 
with standard QSl post card back 

WHAT YOU GET 
this price Includes us designIng your cord to suit your 
nome, handle. c lub or even business. printing in full col· 

our, VAT. postage and pocking within the UK. 
• Anything else will cost you more • 

EXTRAS 
Approval of design before printing £10 
Change of colours on design £3 
Colour photograph Instead of drawing £8 

(From negative supplied by you) 
ALTERNATIVE AIUWORK 

11 you already have a QSl cOld thol you like lhen send us one 
cleon and unused and one IndicatIng the colour and Changes 

(no extra charge). 

< < < <See coupon opposite 
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